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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The historic fire regimes found in south aspect NTD3 and NTD4 polygons sampled in 5
forest districts (Invermere, Cranbrook, Kamloops, Lillooet,  and Squamish) were
characterized by high fire frequency with narrow variability around the mean, and
variable intensity.  Mean fire intervals (MFI) recorded for the 5 sites ranges from a low of
6.5 for Lillooet and a high of 17.9 for Invermere. The MFI’s recorded are some of the
lowest numbers recorded in the province.

The results of the analysis on south aspects suggest frequent, mixed-severity fire regimes
have influenced historic stand structure and ecosystem processes in biogeoclimatic
subzones and variants currently considered to have experienced infrequent stand-
replacement fire regimes.  This is true for the MSdk in Cranbrook, MSdm1 in Invermere,
MSxk in Kamloops and Lillooet, and the ESSFmw in Squamish.  Additionally,
significant issues exist in some Forest Districts concerning inaccuracies in the current
mapped distributions of biogeoclimatic units. These identified discrepencies can have
significant consequences where the conservation of biodiversity is concerned. The
current designation of many of these biogeoclimatic units as Natural Disturbance Type 3
warrants further investigation.  Fires appear to be of more mixed-severity as opposed to
infrequent, high-severity.

Throughout the western U.S. on National Forest and National Park Service lands,
managing to the historic, or natural range of variability, is the current management
philosophy.  Determining the historic fire regime, other disturbance regimes, and the
range of historic ecosystem structures and species is the pre-requisite data input to this
management process (FEMAT 1995; Ogle and DuMond 1997; USDA 1997; Cissel et al.
1998; Harrod et al. 1999; Hemstrom et al. 1999; Lint et al. 1999; Swetnam et al. 1999).

A similar approach to landscape level planning and management has been instituted in
British Columbia.  Across the province large landscape units encompassing thousands of
hectares are currently being either managed or are in the planning stages for management
of single uses in allocated areas. This approach is often based on false assumptions
regarding the underlying disturbance ecology.  With regards to some land allocations,
their emphasized uses, and internal management strategies, there appears to be little
recognition of the need for compatibility with the underlying ecosystem processes.
Because most NDT4 ecosystems are well outside their HRV for structure, composition,
and disturbance regime, allocations appear incompatible.  Additionally, if the areas
currently assumed to be NDT3 are incorrect, the future sustainability of biodiversity
attributes in those locations may also be compromised.

Within landscapes there has been a high level of stand structure and species composition
variability due to the highly variable fire behavior and fire effects inherent in the historic
fire regime. Historically diverse landscapes in short fire return interval ecosystems owe
their diversity to heterogeneous fuel complexes.  The more homogeneous a fuel complex
becomes the more homogeneous are the potential effects once burned.  This relatively
simple truth should be the driving force behind planning for biodiversity whether at the
landscape-scale or at the operational -scale.  Unfortunately, the planning for biodiversity
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is commonly determined using forest cover inventory, and outdated information and
assumptions on disturbance ecology.  Landscape-level planning for biodiversity under
these conditions is not accurately identifying: 1) key biodiversity attributes on the
landscape (age has become the surrogate for this);  2) appropriate locations on the
landscape in which to try to retain key biodiversity attributes; 3) the proper historical
context of biodiversity attributes; and, 4) the threats to key biodiversity attributes
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1.0  BACKGROUND

1.1 Review of  relevant literature from North America

Each forest type tends to have unique and diverse effects when burned due to variations in fire
characteristics, such as frequency and intensity.  These effects are also linked to the species
present and to the adaptations of each to the specific combination of descriptors, which can be
called a fire regime.  A fire regime is a generalized description of the nature of fire occurring over
long periods and the prominent immediate effects that generally characterize an ecosystem.
Descriptions of fire regimes are general and broad because of the enormous variability of fire
both spatially and temporally.  Ecological effects of fire on an ecosystem can be more precisely
described if effects can be grouped by fire regimes.  However, this can lead to the same
difficulties that underlie any ecological classification.  One difficulty is that putting boundaries
around segments of biological processes that vary continuously involves some degree of
arbitrariness. The dilemma is that for a classification system to be useful to managers and non-
technical persons it must be practical and easily communicated, thus free of complexity.
However, to accurately reflect the nature of a complex biological process, such as response to
fire, it must account for a complexity of interacting variables.  A trade-off between practicality
and accuracy or between simplicity and complexity is required (Brown 2000).

The fire regime concept brings order to a complicated body of fire behavior and fire ecology
knowledge (Brown 2000).  Systems for describing fire regimes may be based on the
characteristics of the disturbance (Heinselman 1981; Johnson and Van Wagner 1985), the
dominant or potential vegetation of the ecosystem in which ecological effects are being
summarized (Davis et al. 1980; Bradley et al. 1992; Smith and Fischer 1997), or fire severity
based on the effects of fire on dominant vegetation (Agee 1993).  The fire regimes of western
forests are usually described in terms of historical fires, and interpreted much the same way as
potential vegetation i.e. what occurred historically and what the successional of change may be
with or without management (Agee 1998).  From an understanding of historic fire regimes,
estimates can be made of the influence and outcomes of management actions on a wide range of
ecosystem structures and processes.

In this report the 4 “pre-settlement” fire regime types described by Brown (2000) will be used.
These include:

1. Understory fire regime (applies to forests and woodlands) – Fires are generally non-lethal
to the dominant vegetation and do not substantially change the structure of the dominant
vegetation.  Approximately 80% or more of the aboveground dominant vegetation
survives fires.

2. Stand-replacement fire regime (applies to forests, woodlands, shrublands, grasslands) –
Fires kill aboveground parts of the dominant vegetation, changing the aboveground
structure substantially.  Approximately 80% or more of the aboveground dominant
vegetation is either consumed or dies as a result of fires.

3. Mixed severity fire regime (applies to forests and woodlands) – Severity of fire either
causes selective mortality in dominant vegetation, depending on different tree species’
susceptibility to fire, or varies between understory and stand replacement.

4. Nonfire regime – Little or no occurrence of natural fire.

In Brown (2000) all ecosystem types other than forest and woodland are considered to have
stand-replacement fire regimes because most fires in those ecosystem types either kill or remove
most of the aboveground dominant vegetation, altering the aboveground structure substantially.
Most belowground plant parts survive, allowing species that sprout to recover rapidly.
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Ecosystem types that match this fire regime are tundra, grasslands, and shrublands.  Because
grassland, tundra, and shrublands are stand-replacement fire regime types, a more interesting
aspect of fire regimes in these ecosystems is fire frequency, which can vary substantially and has
a major influence on vegetation composition and structure.

The mixed severity fire regime can arise in 3 ways:

� Many trees are killed by mostly surface fire but many survive, usually of fire resistant
species and relatively large size.  This type of fire regime was described as the “moderate
severity” regime by Agee (1993) and Heyerdahl (1997).

� Severity within individual fires varies between understory burning and stand-
replacement, which creates a fine-grained pattern of young and older trees.  This kind of
fire regime has not been recognized in previous classifications.  It probably occurs
because of fluctuations in weather during fires, diurnal changes in burning conditions,
and variation in topography, fuels, and stand structure within burns.  Highly dissected
terrain is conducive to this fire regime.  In actuality, a blend of these 2 mixed severity
types probably occurs.

� Fire severity varies over time with individual fires alternating between understory and
stand replacement.  Kilgore (1987) described this as the “variable” regime and applied it
to redwood forests.

The primary ecological knowledge imparted by fire regime types is whether fires leave the
dominant aboveground vegetation standing and alive or result in stand-replacement.  To reflect
this, the fire regime types described by Brown (2000), are characterized as nonlethal understory
fire, stand-replacement fire, and mixed severity fire.

Forests of all types can be grouped into the understory, mixed, or stand-replacement fire regimes,
which correspond to low, moderate, and high fire severity types described by Agee (1993).  Some
forest types occurring over a wide range of environmental conditions can fall into 2 fire regime
classes.  For example, most lodgepole pine and jack pine forests have been characterized by
stand-replacement fire in contemporary literature.  However, some of these forests, typically
occurring on drier sites, reflect a mixed fire regime history (Gara et al. 1986; Stuart et al. 1989;
Parker and Parker 1994).  Evidence (Arno and others [in press]; Frost 1998; Beatty and Taylor
2001) indicates that the mixed fire regime type was more prevalent than previously thought,
especially in coniferous forests.  As fire moves across the landscape its behavior and effects can
change dramatically due to variability in stand structure, fuels, topography, and changing weather
elements.  This can result in highly variable tree mortality and survival patterns within a fire’s
boundary (Brown 2000).

In describing fire regimes it is often advantageous to refer to a variety of fire characteristics in
order to define the fire regime more precisely.  Common characteristics used to define fire
regimes include fire frequency, predictability, magnitude (intensity or severity), extent,
seasonality, synergism with other disturbances, and gap, or patch-size dynamics (Martin and
Sapsis 1991; Agee 1993; Agee 1998; Brown 2000).  The determination of the range of variability
for each of the fire characteristics can rely on a number of sources depending on the availability
of biophysical evidence, written records, historic photographs, and oral reports.  The historic
“depth” of the data varies by location; however, for most of North America, detailed information
is only available for the last 300 or so years (Brown 2000).

The period of time between successive fires on an area is the characteristic often used alone to
describe fire regimes.  Frequency is one of the easier and more quantitative characteristics to
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describe because it is often based on fairly simple empirical data.  Fire frequency statistics often
include the mean plus some indication of dispersion around the mean such as the minimum and
maximum intervals.  Fire history studies used to develop the frequency statistics should state
whether or not cross-dating was used to correct the chronology of fires as recorded by separate
trees in a study with a master tree ring chronology (Martin and Sapsis 1991).

Predictability, or variation in fire frequency, helps explain the presence or absence of some
species in ecosystems.  It is often useful or beneficial to describe fire regimes by fire effects on
individual species that are adapted to that regime.  Such adaptations can be to the mean fire
frequency or to the range of variability around the mean.  For example, shrubs may be adapted to
fire by 1 of 2 mechanisms either they sprout, or they have seeds that are able to survive the fire
and help replace the mature individuals killed by the fire.  In this example the seeding-type shrubs
need 5 years before they reach maturity and set seed.  In a fire regime where fire frequency is
exactly 30 years (very predictable) or even 20 to 40 years, both types of species will be found
because the disturbance allows each type of species to complete its life cycle.  However, fire
regimes and their associated fire behavior are rarely this exact.  Expanding on the example of the
shrub species, in a portion of the landscape, 1 fire cycle is missed but is made up by 2 fires in
close succession; 2 to 3 years apart.  At the time of the second fire, the population of seeder-type
shrubs, all of which were killed by the first fire, has no mature individuals.  The seedbank created
by the previous generation has germinated, resulting in a population of seedlings 2 to 3 years old,
none of which is capable of setting seed yet.  After the second fire, which kills the immature
individuals, the shrub population will consist primarily of sprouting species, a result not of the
average fire frequency, which may have stayed the same, but rather the predictability of the event
(Agee 1993; Agee 1998).

Two of the earliest fire regime classification systems, Heinselman (1978) and Kilgore (1981),
used fire frequency and intensity to form the basis of their classification systems.  A difficulty
with fire intensity is that a wide range of intensities, including crown fire and surface fire, can
cause stand-replacement because mortality to aboveground vegetation is complete or nearly
complete.  Generally, the severity and intensity of fire are inversely related to fire frequency
(Swetnam 1993).  For example, stand-replacement fires tend to occur in forests with low fire
frequency, and understory to mixed severity fires tend to occur in forests with high fire frequency
(Brown 2000).  Another issue is the significant difference in meaning between the terms
“intensity” and “severity” when used to describe fire effects.  Fire intensity relates only generally
to fire severity (Brown 2000).  Fireline intensity is derived from the energy content of fuel, the
mass of fuel consumed, and the rate of spread of the fire.  The units of fireline intensity reflect
energy release (kW or btu’s) per unit length (m or ft) of fireline per second; energy release along
a linear fire front.  The length of the flames of a fire can be related to its fireline intensity (Agee
1993).  The severity of fire reflects the immediate or primary effects of fire that result from the
intensity of the propagating fire front and heat released during total fuel consumption.  Some of
these primary effects include: degree of crown scorch and consumption, bark char, injury or
mortality of plant species, organic matter consumption, and the degree of exposure, discoloration,
or other immediate changes in the soil (Martin and Sapsis 1991; Brown 2000).  The units of fire
severity reflect energy release (kW or btu’s) per unit area (m² or ft²) per minute: energy release
over a set location for a period of time (reaction intensity).  This value gives an indication of heat
residence time and its ecological impacts (Rothermel 1983).

Dimensions of fires commonly characterized for a fire regime includes definitions of the areal
extent that the fire reaches, the characteristics and effects of unburned areas within the fires, and
the juxtaposition of each fire and its islands to other fires, both temporally and spatially (Brown
2000).  In short-interval, low-severity fire regimes such as southwestern ponderosa pine, it is not
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possible to reconstruct the exact perimeter of historic low-intensity burns.  This is in contrast to
lower frequency, stand-replacement fire regimes (such as boreal, or montane spruce-subalpine fir)
where the extant stand structure (e.g., ages or heights of trees) can be used to estimate the
perimeters of some past burns (Swetnam and Baisan 1996).  Often the size of a fire may be for an
entire complex of fires that burned in the same vicinity at the same time.  This is frequently the
case for groups of lightning caused fires, which tend to be grouped in time and locale.  These fires
often burn together, and for practical purposes, they constitute a single fire when assessing size.
The second aspect of fire regime dimension, which is extremely important from the standpoint of
fire effects, is the unburned areas, or “islands” within the fires (Brown 2000).  These unburned
islands are important as refugia for the biota from which burned areas may be repopulated.  The
size, number, and distribution of unburned islands, as well as their physiographic characteristics
and subsequent weather, will govern their effectiveness in restoring populations to the burned
areas.  Similarly, fire shape is an important characteristic that influences the patterns of edge –
where burned areas interface with unburned areas.  The significance of dimensions of past and
present fires changes when future fires are taken into consideration, as effects accumulate (Martin
and Sapsis 1991).  These effects can include those associated with recurrent fire and effects
caused by a significant lapse in fire activity.

Determining the areal extent of past fires in short-interval fire regimes where individual fires do
not result in large-scale stand mortality is difficult to do (Agee 1998).  In infrequent, stand-
replacement fire regimes, the boundary, and hence the area of individual fires, is easily
determined from aerial photographs and age-class analysis across the boundary between the 2
types.  In short-interval fire regimes the areal evidence of individual fires can best be determined
by linking point locations of specific fire dates (Schellhaas et al. 2000a; Schellhaas et al. 2000b;
Kaufmann et al. 2001) and speculating on the physical boundary of the fire by equating probable
fire behavior with the sites topography and physiography (Everett et al. 2000; Schellhaas et al.
2000a; Schellhaas et al. 2000b; Kaufmann et al. 2001; Schellhaas et al. 2001; Gray et al. [in
press]).  This method is best used where plot density is high relative to the landscapes being
studied.

Seasonality of fires describes the propensity of fires to occur during certain seasons of the year
(Martin and Sapsis 1991).  As with the periods between fires, the season of the year during which
fires occurred could have a profound effect on the results (Agee 1993).  Not only the
characteristics of the fires might be different, but also the phonological or ontogenetic state of the
plants, activity of arthropods that might attack plants, and the reproductive stage of other animals
might be such as to bring about different effects, resulting in variability in ecosystem response
(Martin and Sapsis 1991).

Fire may interact with other disturbances in a synergistic manner.  Insects, disease, and wind may
follow fire events with more than endemic background effects, and conversely, accelerated fire
effects may follow other disturbances (Agee 1998).  The reduction in forest canopy can cause
hydrologic disturbances to take place or to increase their destructive potential.  At a finer scale
the creation of hydrophobic soil layers can lead to smaller-scale hydrologic disturbances.  Other
abiotic synergistic relationships involve wind, and snow.  Biotic relationships include fungi
accessing living trees through wounds created by fire, and fires weakening trees and increasing
susceptibility to insect attack (Agee 1993).

Canopy “gap” or “patch” size and distribution is another characteristic of fire regimes.  Low-
severity fires that result in very little to no overstory mortality don’t change the size or
distribution of canopy patches on the landscape.  With increasing fire severity (lethality), which is
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correlated with increasing mean fire interval and the accumulation of fuels, landscape patches
increase in dimension (Table 1; Agee 1998; Agee 2001).

Table 1. Patch size character associated with western forest fire regimes (from Agee 1998).

Patch size (ha)Severity of fire
regime

State/Province
of study Forest type Mean Median Range

Low AZ Ponderosa pine
(Cooper 1960)

- - 0.06-0.13

Low AZ Ponderosa pine
(White 1985)

- - 0.02-0.29

Low OR Ponderosa pine
(West 1969)

0.25 - -

Low OR Ponderosa pine
(Morrow 1985)

- - 0.025-0.35

Low CA Mixed conifer
(Bonnicksen and Stone

1981)

- - 0.03-0.16

Moderate OR Red fir
(Chappell and Agee 1996)

2.67 0.84 0.11-31.09

Moderate OR Red fir
(Chappell and Agee 1996)

1.34 0.39 0.12-10.08

Moderate OR Douglas-fir
(Morrison and Swanson

1990)

8.46 2.22 0.13-74.71

Moderate OR Douglas-fir
(Morrison and Swanson

1990)

11.03 2.70 0.15-253.23

High WA/OR Western hemlock-Douglas-
fir

(Agee 1993)

>10,000

High ID Western hemlock
(Stickney 1986)

>10,000

High MT/WY Lodgepole pine-subalpine fir
(Romme and Despain 1989)

>10,000

High OR Mountain hemlock
(Dickman and Cook 1989)

>3,200

High AL White and black spruce
(Eberhart and Woodard

1987)

0.01-17,700

1.2 The BC context

In British Columbia, individual plant associations are assembled into similar groups
based on historic disturbance regimes.  These natural disturbance types (NDTs) are
further stratified by the relative effect of the historic disturbance regime on plant
community composition and structure (Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks and
Ministry of Forests 1995).  Biogeoclimatic subzones (Krajina 1963) that historically
experienced frequent, stand-maintaining fires are categorized as NDT4, while adjacent
subzones that experienced frequent stand-initiating (also referred to as stand-
replacement) wildfires are categorized as NDT3.  The mean return interval of stand-
maintaining fires in NDT4 ecosystems ranges from 4 years to approximately 20 years
(Gray and Riccius 1999; Riccius 1998; Gray 2000; Blackwell et al. 2001; Gray et al.
2002).  Adjacent NDT3 sites are assumed to have mean fire intervals ranging from 100 to
150 years (Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks and Ministry of Forests 1995).
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Biogeoclimatic subzones that were historically associated with frequent stand-
maintaining fires are: bunchgrass (BG), ponderosa pine (PP) (Pinus ponderosa Dougl. Ex
Laws.) and interior Douglas-fir (IDF) (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco.  Natural
disturbance type 3 subzones that are often located adjacent to NDT4 subzones include:
coastal western hemlock (CWH), montane spruce (MS), Engelmann spruce (Picea
engelmannii Parry ex Engelm.)/subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa  [Hook.] Nutt.) (ESSF),
and moist interior cedar/hemlock (ICH) series.  The historic NDT4 subzones were
maintained in a seral state through frequent fire; ignited by either First Nations people or
lightning.  The concept of “old growth” with climax, shade-tolerant vegetation, as a self-
perpetuating stage of succession (Bormann and Likens 1979; Habeck 1988; Franklin and
Spies 1991; Oliver and Larson 1996) derived along a linear, relay floristics pathway
(Zwolinski 1994; Oliver and Larsen 1996), has no real validity in the context of the
historic NDT4 ecosystem (Wenatchee National Forest 1997).  Succession is instead
characterized by initial floristics and a mostly stable stand structure (Zwolinski 1994;
Oliver and Larsen 1996).  Researchers studying historic fire regimes and stand structure
in NDT4 ecosystems have found significantly altered stand structure conditions since
approximately the late 1800’s.  This includes increased surface fuel loading, increased
stand density, and an increased number of shade-tolerant species (Agee 1993; Covington
et al. 1994; Camp et al. 1995; Arno 1996; Everett et al. 1997; United States General
Accounting Office 1999).  The primary cause of the structural changes is a cessation in
frequent fires (Arno 1996).  With this change in ecosystem structure has come an altered
fire regime that more closely resembles that associated with NDT3 ecosystems (Camp et
al. 1995).

The shift in NDT4 ecosystem structure and composition, and the subsequent departure in
disturbance regime from the historic range of variability (HRV) (Morgan et al. 1994;
Swanson et al. 1994; Swetnam et al. 1999), has been studied and the conclusions
accepted for a large portion of western North America.  Management decisions, including
species composition, stocking standards, understory composition, fuel management
treatments, and the schedule of maintenance prescribed burning, are being applied across
wide geographical areas within this disturbance type (Wenatchee National Forest 1997;
Kootenay/Boundary Land Use Plan 1997).  In contrast, far less is known about historic
stand structure and disturbance regimes in adjacent NDT3 ecosystems.  The definition of
this NDT implies a linear succession process from high-severity disturbance, to pioneer
(seral) community, and eventually “old growth.”

On many landscapes NDT4 BEC subzones transition directly into NDT3 subzones along
an aspect and elevation gradient (Figure 1).  Under this model, wherever NDT3 subzones
are located, the principal disturbance regime (wildfire) occurs rarely.  However, when
wildfire does occur it results in the death of the majority of the stand.  These fires are
assumed to be large in extent, more often than not resulting in large-scale even-aged
forests (Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks and Ministry of Forests 1995).
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Figure 1. Simplified delineation of natural disturbance types on an interior BC landscape.

Fire regime studies, fire behavior modeling and observations bring into question some of
the made in determining the landscape location of NDT3 ecosystems and their historic
structure and disturbance regime.  Researchers have found that, historically, NDT3
ecosystems were associated with physiographic conditions that resulted in extended fire
intervals.  These conditions include aspect, elevation, and slope (Romme and Knight
1981; Barrett and Arno 1991; Camp 1995; Kushla and Ripple 1997).  Romme and Knight
(1981) found that climax spruce-fir forests in the Medicine Bow Mountains of
southeastern Wyoming rarely occurred on dry, upland sites due to the frequency of fires
on these sites.  Climax forests of spruce-fir were instead located in drainage and valley-
bottom “refugia” sites.  Arno et al. (1993) and Barrett and Arno (1991) in western
Montana, Camp (1995) and Schellhaas et al. (2001) in east-central Washington, and
Kushla and Ripple (1997) in east-central Oregon, have found similar patterns for late
seral or climax forests of shade-tolerant species on landscapes historically assumed to be
shaped by stand-replacement fire.  In each case drainage bottom and northerly aspect
sites contained the oldest forests while dry, upland sites were occupied by early seral
species.  At some point in time these “refugia” sites did burn in high-severity fire;
however, the fire return interval is measured in the hundreds of years as opposed to tens
of years (Romme and Knight 1981; Schellhaas et al. 2001).

Areas currently categorized as NDT3, that are not drainage or valley bottom sites or
northerly aspects, have been found to contain somewhat of a mixed fire regime.  Arno et
al. (1993) found not only a mixed-severity but also mixed frequency fire regime in a
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subalpine lodgepole pine forest in the Bitterroot Valley of western Montana.  Fire
intervals between 1720 and 1889 ranged from 26 to 78 years resulting in a multi-aged
stand.  Other fire history studies conducted in the Bitterroot Valley at mid-elevation
found mean fire intervals (MFI’s) of 17, 27, and 28 years (Arno 1976), and 43 years
(Barrett and Arno 1991).  These fire regimes are described as a mixture of lethal/uniform
and mixed lethality/nonuniform (mortality/spread pattern) due to the effect and spatial
scale of fire.  Evidence was also found of higher-severity, stand replacement fire
occurring on a temporal scale (Barrett and Arno 1991) and on a spatial scale (Arno et al.
1993).

The question to resolve is whether a mixed fire frequency (a mixture of short-interval
low-severity fires and the occasional infrequent stand replacement fire after a long fire-
free interval), or a mixture of fire severity caused by physiography, is being observed on
the landscape.  The problem can be looked at from the perspective of scale: the temporal
scale of mixed frequencies versus the spatial scale of mixed severity caused by localized
physiography.

Fire behaviour studies point to increased fire intensity1 with increasing slope grade, more
southerly aspects, and increasing elevation (Albini 1976; Rothermel 1983; Andrews
1986; Kushla and Ripple 1997).  Fires occurring on steep south aspects at mid-elevation
will burn more frequently and at a higher intensity than a fire on a shallow valley bottom
northerly aspect.  From a fire frequency perspective the longer the fire interval, the higher
the concentration of fuels built up between fires.  Agee (1998) found that patch size was
correlated with fire interval.  In other words, a longer fire interval results in increased fuel
build-up, higher severity fire and larger canopy gap.  If fire intervals are short (30-50
years - slightly longer in range then in adjacent NDT4 sites), some small gaps (10’s of
hectares) will be created, many trees will survive the fire, and a patchy mosaic of even-
age clumps and multi-aged clumps will be the result.

Another point to consider is that physiography and fire return interval may not be the
only determinants of fire severity.  Looking for clues to historic fire regimes in NDT3
sites in isolation may not yield the answer.  The adjacent fire regime may also play a
prominent role.  In Figure 2 an elevation gradient is used to present plant associations and
fire regimes in an ascending order from valley bottom to ridgetop on a south aspect in the
Bitterroot Valley.  As elevation increases fire interval increases; but only marginally.  It
is obvious that some fires stay entirely within a narrow elevation band (entirely within
NDT3 or entirely within NDT4) while others spread along the entire range from valley

                                                          
1 The term intensity is used to describe the heat energy release/distance/time (BTU’s/ft/sec or Kw/m/sec) of
a flaming front.  The standard currency for fireline intensity, where the term came from, is flame length.
The term severity is highly misused and inappropriate for much of our discussion and description of the
historic state of these ecosystems.  Severity is a term used to describe reaction intensity, or residence time
of a fire, and the subsequent environmental effects (Rothermel 1983).  Intensity is measured during the fire,
whereas severity is measured over time after the fire.  High severity implies heavy fuel loading and long
heat residence times.  Ecosystems exposed to large-scale high-severity fires need be adapted to this
(hopefully) infrequent occurrence because the environmental effects of this occurrence are temporally far-
reaching.
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bottom to ridgetop (crosses from NDT4 into NDT3 or vice versa).  Caprio and Swetnam
(1995) found a similar pattern on the west slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains in
Sequoia National Park in California.  Fire regimes along an elevational gradient starting
in ponderosa pine/California black oak (Quercus kelloggii), traversing through mixed
ponderosa pine/incense-cedar (Callocedrus decurrens), ponderosa pine/sugar pine (P.
lambertiana)/white fir (Abies concolor), giant sequoia (Sequoiadendron giganteum), and
ending at high elevation in mixed ponderosa pine/sugar pine/white fir/red fir (A.
magnifica) forest exhibited fire frequencies with only a 3 year range (MFI of 4.6 years vs.
an MFI of 7.8 years).  Brown et al. (2001), conducting a similar study along
environmental gradients in the Sacramento Mountains of New Mexico, found mean fire
intervals of 3 to 11 years in the lower elevation ponderosa pine, and 4 to 14 years in the
mixed conifer forests uphill from the pine.

Figure 2. Fire regimes and associated plant associations along an elevation gradient in the Bitterroot
Valley, MT (from Arno (1976) and Barrett and Arno (1991)).

Another confounding influence on the evidence could be the relative decrease in tree
species fire-adaptation with increasing elevation.  Subalpine tree species such as
subalpine fir, Pacific silver fir (A. amabilis Dougl. ex Forbes), Engelmann spruce,
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex. Loud.), whitebark pine (P. albicaulis
Engelm.), and mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr) are poorly adapted to
fire, especially when young (Ahlenslager 1987; Uchytil 1991a; Uchytil 1991b; Cope
1992; Tesky 1992; Uchytil 1992).  These trees are more likely to be killed outright by
even low- to moderate-severity fire, or scar and succumb to insect and/or fungi attack
(Schellhaas et al. 2001).
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Two hypothesis are therefore being tested in this study.  The first is that, on southerly
aspects, historic NDT3 ecosystems had a similar fire regime to adjacent, historic NDT4
ecosystems; more northerly aspects contained true NDT3 ecosystems with longer fire-
return intervals and a higher-severity fire regime.  The second involves the effect that
topography and physiography had on fire behavior, fire effects, and resultant stand
structure in NDT4 and south aspect NDT3 ecosystems.  The hypothesis is that within
these historic ecosystems, topography and physiography played a significant role in
determining stand structure.

2.0 STUDY AREA

This study was carried out in 5 forest districts in the southern half of the province:
Cranbrook, Invermere, Kamloops, Lillooet, and Squamish (Figure 3).  The choice of
specific districts was intended to cover a wide geographic and vegetative range of
conditions.  Given more time and resources it would have been beneficial to add a district
from the southern Okanagan.  Within districts sampling sites were chosen based on the
following criteria:

� long slope grading between NDT4 subzones and NDT3 subzones as mapped by
the Forest Region,

� no significant natural barriers to fire spread,
� limited harvesting or recent catastrophic wildfire evidence,
� older age-classes of trees,
� good vehicular access to the site2

In each case local district knowledge was instrumental in identifying good candidate sites
that met all criteria.  A description of each district sampling site includes information on
climate, topography and physiography, and vegetation.

                                                          
2 A significant time constraint was imposed on this project as a result of several factors including the
provincial election of 2001 and the transition of governments and FRBC programs.  This meant that study
sites needed to be chosen based on access as well as the other listed criteria.  This did not have an impact
on the results of the study.
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Figure 3.  Overview map of forest districts where the study was conducted

2.1 Cranbrook Forest District

Sampling in the Cranbrook Forest District took place at 115˚ 34’ longitude and 49˚ 38’
latitude, on Lone Peak overlooking the Horse River and Fisher Creek to the north and
Mause Creek to the south (Figure 4).  Two transects were conducted on Lone Peak.  The
south aspect transect contained 5 plots and the north aspect transect contained 2 plots
(Table 2, Figure 4).  The south aspect transect extended from well within the IDFdm2
variant (Braumandl and Curran 1992) at 1250m elevation, upslope to well within the
MSdk subzone at 1505m.  One plot, CRN 2-4, was placed on a small bench in order to
capture any potential stand structure differences due to slope gradient.  This was the only
significant slope break encountered over the entire transect.  The north aspects transect
had only a small elevation change (15m) from 1765m to 1780m.  At lower elevation on
the northerly aspect, below the second transect, there was a very high incidence of fire-
scarred trees with many exhibiting multiple (>3 scars) scars.  This implies more of a
short-interval fire regime versus a longer-interval, stand-replacement fire regime.  The
decision was then made to test for a different fire regime and stand structure at higher
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elevation on the north aspect.  This was conducted in a shallow bowl between 1765m and
1780m.

Figure 4. Cranbrook site location

Table 2. Topography and physiography data for plots in the Cranbrook Forest District.

Plot Number Elevation
(m)

Aspect
(degrees)

Slope
(%) BGC

CRN 2-5 1250 200 55 IDFdm2 03
CRN 2-4 1280 190 5 IDFdm2 03
CRN 2-3 1315 205 60 IDFdm2 03
CRN 2-2 1400 210 53 MSdk 02
CRN 2-1 1505 220 65 MSdk 03
CRN 1-2 1765 310 40 MSdk 04
CRN 1-1 1780 325 45 MSdk 04

Climate in this area is generally described as continental with cold, dry winters and
warm, dry summers.  Mean annual precipitation is 260mm with 86% falling as rain
between March and October.  The 3 wettest months on average are May (37mm), June
(55mm), and August (32mm).  Mean monthly temperature ranges from a low of -9˚c in
January to 18˚c in July (Chilton 1981).

At lower elevation in the IDFdm2 variant, the forest was open and composed of Douglas-
fir and ponderosa pine in the overstory with scattered common and Rocky Mountain
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juniper (Juniperus communis and J. scopulorum), bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoregnaria
spicata), snowberry (Symphoricarpus albus), and arrowleaf balsamroot (Balsamorhiza
sagittata) in the understory.  Ground cover was patchy, with a high proportion of exposed
mineral soil.  Ponderosa pine receded and Douglas-fir remained the dominant overstory
tree at 1400m as the biogeoclimatic subzone transitioned into the MSdk.  The site series
at 1400m was 02 and was identified by the presence of bluebunch wheatgrass and
snowberry.  At 1505m the site series shifted to 03 with the predominance of pinegrass
(Calamagrostis rubescens) and Douglas maple (Acer glabrum) in the understory.  The 2
north aspect plots were located in the Msdk subzone on site series 04.  Overstory trees in
order of dominance included lodgepole pine, Douglas-fir, and western larch (Larix
occidentalis Nutt.); understory tree species included Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir.
The higher moisture and nutrient regime on the north aspect was reflected in the diverse
understory vegetation.  Understory species included: false azalea (Menziesia ferruginea),
birchleaf spirea (Spirea betulifolia), Utah honeysuckle (Lonicera utahensis), grouseberry
(Vaccinium scoparium), snowberry, Sitka alder (Alnus sitchensis), thimbleberry (Rubus
parvifolius), pinegrass, sedge, (Carex sp.), twinflower (Linnaea borealis), and prince’s
pine (Chimaphila umbellata).

2.2 Invermere Forest District

Data collection was conducted in the Invermere Forest District on the east side of
Columbia Lake between Geary Creek to the north and Warspite Creek to the south
(Figure 5).  Latitude of the sample site was 50˚ 17’, while longitude was 115˚ 50’.
Sampling was carried out on 2 distinct aspects, the first included 9 plots along a mostly
southwest aspect (Table 3, Figure 5) while the second involved 2 plots on a mostly
northwest aspect.  The southwest aspect transect extended from the IDFdm2 variant at
918m upslope to well within the MSdm1 variant at 1490m.  Plots 1-5 and 1-9 were
placed on shallow benches in order to capture any possible structural differences due to
slope.  The northwest aspect transect was located in a headwall area between 1420m and
1450m.
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Figure 5. Invermere site location

Table 3. Topography and physiography data for plots in the Invermere Forest District.

Plot Number Elevation
(m)

Aspect
(degrees)

Slope
(%) BGC

INV 1-9 918 255 8 IDFdm2 03
INV 1-8 980 250 35 IDFdm2 03
INV 1-7 1090 260 28 IDFdm2 03
INV 1-6 1330 240 22 IDFdm2 03
INV 1-5 1350 265 14 MSdm1 02
INV 1-4 1362 200 42 MSdm1 02
INV 1-3 1385 260 23 MSdm1 02
INV 1-2 1420 230 65 MSdm1 02
INV 1-1 1490 260 5 MSdm1 04
INV 2-1 1450 342 23 MSdm1 04
INV 2-2 1420 340 25 Msdm1 04

Climate at the Invermere District study site was very similar to that recorded for the
Cranbrook District study site.  Mean annual precipitation is 266mm with 77% falling as
rain between March and October.  The 3 wettest months on average are May (39mm),
June (55mm), and July (44mm).  Mean monthly temperature ranges from a low of -6.1˚c
in January to 18.1˚c in August.
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Forest structure over much of the southwest aspect transect was variable.  At low
elevation at the toe of the slope the stand was moderately dense and consisted of
Douglas-fir, common juniper, and Rocky Mountain juniper in the overstory and scattered
bluebunch wheatgrass, western yarrow (Achillea millefolium), western groundsel
(Senecio interrigimus), and common rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus) in the
understory.  Moss and exposed mineral soil made up a majority of the ground cover.  The
entire length of the transect to the variant change was classified as site series, 03.
Moving upslope along the transect resulted in variation in stand structure, ranging from
fairly open to dense Douglas-fir and juniper.  Under the open canopy the understory
tended toward pinegrass, kinnikinnick (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi), showy aster (Aster
conspicuous), wild strawberry (Fragaria virginiana), rabbitbrush, and bluebunch
wheatgrass.  Under the dense, closed canopy stands the understory was predominantly
moss and exposed mineral soil.  At higher elevations on the southwest aspect the
understory community increased in diversity to include snowberry, pinegrass, sedge,
princes’ pine, birchleaf spirea, and occasional Douglas maple.  Overstory diversity also
increased to include lodgepole pine, trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), Engelmann
spruce, and western larch.  At 1350m the variant transition to MSdm1 became apparent.
General site characteristics were described as very dry and depauperate site series (02) on
the open slopes.  At 1490m a significant slope break occurred that resulted in a more
productive (topographic moisture-receiving site) site series (04), that continued through
to the 2 northwest aspect plots.

The stands in the 2 northwest aspect plots were mixed species consisting of lodgepole
pine (the majority), followed by trembling aspen, western larch, and Douglas-fir.  The
understory was diverse, consisting of soapberry (Shepherdia canadensis), black
huckleberry (Vaccinium membranaceum), Oregon grape (Mahonia aquilifolium),
birchleaf spirea, blue clematis (Clematis occidentalis), princes’ pine, showy aster, and
pinegrass.

2.3 Kamloops Forest District

Field sampling in the Kamloops Forest District was carried out on Glossy Mountain
southeast of Ashcroft (Figure X) at 121˚ 15’ longitude and 50˚ 36’ latitude (Figure 6).
The First transect (Table 4, Figure 6) included 5 plots and extended from 1205m in the
IDFxh2 variant to 1330m in the IDFdk1 variant along the southwest flank of Glossy
Mountain.  This transect was established to investigate the effect of slope on fire regime
and stand structure.  The second transect, containing 4 plots, was located on the south
flank of Glossy Mountain and transitioned from the sidehill above the mine tailings pond
to well within the flat plateau leading up to the peak.  This transect extended from 1420m
in the IDFdk1 variant to 1560m in the MSxk1 variant and was intended to test both the
slope-fire effect theory and the BGC-fire regime theory.
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Figure 6. Kamloops site location

Table 4. Topography and physiography data for plots in the Kamloops Forest District.

Plot Number Elevation
(m)

Aspect
(degrees)

Slope
(%) BGC

KAM 1-1 1205 120 35 IDFxh2 05
KAM 1-2 1250 138 32 IDFdk1 04
KAM 1-4 1270 BENCH 5 IDFdk1 01
KAM 1-5 1315 BENCH 5 IDFdk1 01/05
KAM 1-6 1330 229 41 IDFdk1 03
KAM 2-3 1420 190 64 IDFdk1 03
KAM 2-4 1490 209 7 IDFdk1/MSxk1 05
KAM 2-2 1550 195 12 MSxk1 06
KAM 2-1 1560 168 5 MSxk1 01

Climate data for the Kamloops District study site was extrapolated from the Lytton
Protection Branch weather station as no other closer station was available.  Mean annual
precipitation is 407.2mm with 70% falling as rain between March and October.  The 3
wettest months on average are July (36mm), October (59mm), and November (41mm).
Mean monthly temperature ranges from a low of -6.0˚c in January to a high of 20.9˚c in
July.

The southwest aspect forest structure consisted of a mix of dense patches of Douglas-fir
saplings and pole-sized trees, inter-mixed with scattered patches of large, old Douglas-fir,
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and small patch openings created through selective harvest.  Lodgepole pine, trembling
aspen, and Engelmann spruce were scattered along the transect but were not recorded in
any plots.  Along the entire length of transect 1, the understory contained a mixture of
pinegrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, showy aster, birchleaf spirea, rose sp., kinnikinnik,
Rocky Mountain juniper, and soapberry.  The biogeoclimatic variant shifted between plot
1 and plot 2 from IDFxh2 to IDFdk1; however, both are considered to be NDT4 type
ecosystems.  The remainder of transect 1 was within the IDFdk1 variant with minor
variations in site series.  It is within these site series shifts that the study objective
focused on differences in stand structure due to physiography and topography.

Transect 2 was used to test the NDT3/NDT4 fire regime theory as outlined in the study
objectives.  Stand structure data collection began at 1420m elevation on a southwest
aspect in the IDFdk1 biogeoclimatic variant.  The overstory consisted entirely of
Douglas-fir while the understory reflected dry-site species including; pinegrass, fescue
sp., birchleaf spirea, kinnikinnik, showy aster, common juniper, and soapberry.  At
1490m elevation, on a shallow bench, the transition between the IDFdk1 and MSxk1
biogeoclimatic variants was recorded.  The transition to the MSxk1 caused a shift in
species composition; on shallow moisture receiving sites the overstory was dominated by
lodgepole pine with Engelmann spruce.  Understory species shifts included twinflower
(Linnaea borealis) and red stem (Pleurozium schreberi) moss, increased cover of
pinegrass and fescue sp., common juniper, birchleaf spirea, and soapberry.

2.4 Lillooet Forest District

Sampling in the Lillooet Forest District took place in the Murray Creek drainage to the
northwest of Spence’s Bridge (Figure 7).  The latitude of the sample site was 50� 25’and
longitude was 121� 23’.  Data was collected from transects on three distinct aspects
(Table 5, Figure 7).  Transects 1 was carried out on a mostly east aspect, Transect 2 was
located on a southeast aspect and Transect 3 was a north aspect transect.  Transect 1
included 4 plots and extended from 420m to 865m in the PPxh2 variant.  Plot 1-2 was
placed on a shallow bench in order to capture any possible structural differences due to
slope gradient.  Transect 2 included 4 plots and extended from 560m to 820m in the
IDFdk1 variant.  There were no significant slope breaks encountered on this transect.
Transect 3 included 4 plots and extended from 820m in the IDFdk1 variant to 1530m in
the lower limit of the MSxk subzone.  Plot 3-3 was situated on a wide bench in order to
capture any potential stand structure differences due to slope gradient. Regional subzone
1:250,000 scale maps indicate the presence of both the IDFxh2 and IDFdk1 variants lying
between the PPxh2 variant and the MSxk subzone; however, the ground survey suggests
that this is not the case.
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Figure 7. Lillooet site location

Table 5. Topography and physiography data for plots in the Lillooet Forest District.

Plot Number Elevation
(m)

Aspect
(degrees)

Slope
(%) BGC

LIL 1-1 420 63 42 PPxh2 03
LIL 1-2 475 10 15 PPxh2 04
LIL 1-3 740 82 58 PPxh2 04
LIL 1-4 865 89 63 PPxh2 02
LIL 2-1 560 168 62 IDFdk1 04
LIL 2-2 650 151 38 IDFdk1 04
LIL 2-3 700 158 53 IDFdk1 03
LIL 2-4 820 191 44 IDFdk1 02
LIL 3-1 820 32 58 IDFdk1 01
LIL 3-2 895 25 43 IDFdk1 01
LIL 3-3 1430 20 25 IDFdk1 02
LIL 3-4 1530 22 35 MSxk 02 (IDFdk1)

Climate norms used for the Lillooet study site were identical to the Kamloops study site.
Forest structure was relatively open along all three transects.  Transect 1 was located in
the PPxh2 variant.  At lower elevations the stand consisted of ponderosa pine and
Douglas-fir in the overstory with scattered common juniper (Juniperus communis), birch-
leaved spirea (Spirea betulifolia), bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum), junegrass
(Koeleria macrantha), rough fescue (Festuca scabrella) and soopolallie (Shepherdia
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canadensis) in the understory. Ponderosa pine receded and Douglas-fir remained the
dominant overstory tree at 800m. The forest cover was interrupted periodically over the
length of the transect by large rockslides.

The southeast aspect transect (Transect 2) was located in the IDFdk1 variant.  The
overstory was dominated by Douglas-fir.  At lower elevations scattered ponderosa pine
occured in the overstory but faded out as elevation increased.  The understory was
comprised of scattered common juniper (Juniperus communis), birch-leaved spirea
(Spirea betulifolia), bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum), soopolallie
(Shepherdia canadensis), common snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus) and pinegrass
(Calamagrostis rubescens).

The first 3 plots of Transect 3 were located in the IDFdk1 variant. In the lower elevations
of the IDFdk1 variant the understory was comprised of scattered common juniper
(Juniperus communis), birch-leaved spirea (Spirea betulifolia), bluebunch wheatgrass
(Agropyron spicatum), soopolallie (Shepherdia canadensis), common snowberry
(Symphoricarpos albus) and pinegrass (Calamagrostis rubescens).  Douglas-fir
continued to dominate the overstory throughout the IDFdk1 variant until roughly 1400m
elevation whereupon lodgepole pine was dominant and the biogeclimatic subzone
transitioned into the MSxk. Other than small diameter subalpine fir, the understory was
not recorded at this elevation due to deep snow coverage.

2.5 Squamish Forest District

A total of 3 sampling transects were established in the Haylmore Creek area (Figure 8) of
the Squamish Forest District.  The general location of the sample area is 122˚ 27’
longitude and 50˚ 32’ latitude.  One transect extended from the low elevation IDFww
subzone (Green and Klinka 1994) upslope into the ESSFmw subzone on a mostly
southwest aspect (Table 6, Figure 8).  Regional subzone 1:250,000 scale maps indicate
the presence of both the CWHds1 and CWHdm1 variants lying between the IDFww and
ESSF mw subzones; however, on the ground survey suggests that this is not the case.
This transect bisected shallow slope areas and small areas of reverse aspect (northerly
aspects vs. the general southerly orientation of the transects) in order to sample for
differences in stand structure and slope.  The second transect was an intensive sample of
a steep southwest aspect sidehill grading into a broad bench, all within the same BEC
subzone (IDFww).  The third transect was an intensive sampling of an “embedded
refugia” type within the dry forest.  This area is a shallow depression containing a
significantly higher soil moisture and nutrient regime than the surrounding area.  A
transect was not located on a contiguous north aspect due to time and weather (snow and
access) constraints.
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Figure 8. Squamish site location

Table 6. Topography and physiography data for plots in the Squamish Forest District.

Plot Number Elevation
(m)

Aspect
(degrees)

Slope
(%) BGC

SQU 1-4 670 210 52 IDFww 02/03
SQU 1-1 720 260 25 IDFww 02
SQU 1-5 890 290 35 IDFww 02
SQU 1-6 960 258 35 IDFww 02
SQU 1-3 1160 245 58 IDFww 02
SQU 1-2 1380 225 44 ESSF mw 02
SQU 2-1 670 205 35 IDFww 02
SQU 2-4 815 265 10 IDFww 03
SQU 2-3 850 250 15 IDFww 03
SQU 2-2 890 250 20 IDFww 02

Climate in the north end of the Squamish Forest District is considered to be transitional
between the warm, wet maritime climate of the coast and the cool, dry climate of the
interior.  Mean annual precipitation is 549mm with the 3 wettest months being March
(61mm), October (111mm) and November (104mm).  Significant soil moisture deficits
are commonly experienced in this area during the months of May through to September.
Mean monthly air temperature ranges from a low of -1.4˚c in January to a high of 23.7˚c
in July.
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Stands in the IDFww were generally dense with high canopy closure and were comprised
predominantly of Douglas-fir with some ponderosa pine and the occasional western
redcedar.  Under high density stands of young, small-diameter trees, the understory was
mostly moss and forest floor with a small component of herbs and shrubs.  Under lower
density, larger-diameter stands of older trees, crown closure was not as high and the
understory was more diverse and abundant.  From 600m to 1300m along the first transect
the forest structure varied from dense young Douglas-fir with Douglas-fir and ponderosa
pine vets to open stands of Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine vets.  Plots such as SQU 1-1
and SQU 1-4 reflected the young, high density stand structure in their understory
composition.  In these stands the typical understory community consisted of various
combinations of the following: tall Oregon grape, birchleaf spirea, Nootka rose (Rosa
nutkana), snowberry, falsebox, oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor), Douglas maple,
saskatoon, and western fescue (Festuca occidentalis).  Under more open conditions the
abundance of the previous list of plants increased and blue wildrye (Elymus glauca),
pinegrass, redstem ceanothus (Ceanothus sanguineus), western trumpet honeysuckle
(Lonicera ciliosa), and choke cherry (Prunus virginiana) were added.

At high elevations within the ESSFmw the forest was composed of older Douglas-fir and
ponderosa pine, and a younger cohort of Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, subalpine fir, and
Engelmann spruce.  The understory community included falsebox, kinnikinnick,
thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus), soapberry, saskatoon, princes’ pine, showy aster,
rattlesnake plantain (Goodyera oblongifolia), queen’s cup beadlily (Clintonia uniflora),
and blue wildrye.

In shallow slope areas within the IDFww productivity was higher and reflected in the
diversity and abundance of both overstory and understory species.  Along transect 2 the
overstory consisted of Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, paper birch (Betula papyrifera), and
red alder (Alnus rubra).  The understory, especially in areas with a high deciduous
overstory component, contained advanced communities of tall Oregon grape, Nootka
rose, baldhip rose (Rosa gymnocarpa), prickly rose (R. acicularis), snowberry, Hooker’s
fairybells (Disporum hookeri), oceanspray, saskatoon, falsebox, and western trumpet
honeysuckle.

The third transect bisected a deep depression approximately 350 m long and was
bordered on all sides by dry Douglas-fir/ponderosa pine forest.  The site series within the
stand was classified as IDFww 05 while the surrounding stand was classified as IDFww
02.  Overstory composition within the stand included very old Douglas-fir, and a younger
cohort of Douglas-fir, western redcedar, paper birch, red alder, black cottonwood
(Populus trichocarpa), and trembling aspen.  There was very little in the way of
understory throughout much of the stand due to very high crown closure, and a deep,
compacted layer of deciduous litter.  In the few openings in the canopy falsebox, rose sp.,
and tall Oregon grape were established.
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3.0 METHODS

3.1.  Fire History

Methodology for determining the historic fire regime in the 5 study areas included both
point frequencies and area frequencies (Maruoka and Agee 1994; Agee 1996).  At low
elevations point frequencies were used to determine fire regime statistics for fairly small
areas of the landscape (<40 ha) and in ecosystems characterized by short-interval fire
regimes (Martin and Sapsis 1991).  These fire regimes typically contain tree species such
as ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and western larch that are scarred but not killed by low-
intensity fire.  Determining the historic fire regime in each case involved the collection of
fire scar samples from both living and dead trees (Arno and Sneck 1977; Madany et al.
1982; Dieterich and Swetnam 1984; Gray and Riccius 1999).  Large diameter live trees
were sectioned using the methodology described by Arno and Sneck (1977) and Gray and
Riccius (1999), while small diameter trees were felled and sectioned until the area with
the highest number of visible scars was located.  In some cases, large diameter, solid
snags were sectioned similar to large-diameter live trees as opposed to felling them.  This
was done if the snag had high potential value for wildlife and if it was a) safe to leave it
standing, or b) too dangerous to fall.  In most cases live trees, especially Douglas-fir, that
were felled were bucked up into 1 m lengths to increase the drying rate of the cambium
and lessen the potential for a build-up of Douglas-fir bark beetles (Dendroctonus
pseudotsugae Hopkins).

Fire scar samples were dried for a period of 4-6 weeks prior to lab preparation.  Lab
preparation involved cutting each sample with a band saw to locate the area with the most
scars and clearest ring pattern.  Each sample was then mounted on ¼” ranger board and
sanded.

In order to establish ring dates from dead samples, and to check live samples for missing
or false growth rings, the samples must be cross-dated with a master chronology of ring-
widths (Stokes and Smiley 1968; Fritts 1976; Fritts and Swetnam 1989).  Developing the
master chronology involves collecting a minimum of 10 increment cores from Douglas-
fir, ponderosa pine and/or larch trees which are likely to express the climate signal for the
region.  Two cores are taken from each of the 10 sample trees3, one from each side of the
tree along the contour.  Ring-widths from each tree are then averaged and averaged again
across all 10 samples to get a regional pattern of ring-widths.  Using the common pattern
of ‘marker’ years (either extremely narrow or wide rings) from the master chronology,
researchers can crossdate both the increment cores and fire scar samples to ensure
accurate dates for tree ages and past fires (Madany et al. 1982; Dietrich and Swetnam
1984; Brown and Swetnam 1994; Grissino-Mayer 1995).  Master chronologies already
existed for the Rocky Mountain Trench (Gray et al. 2002) and Squamish (Gray 2001),
but had to be developed for Lillooet and Kamloops.  Due to the close proximity of the

                                                          
3 Master chronologies, if they are derived from at least 10 samples, are submitted to the U.S. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Global Climate Database in Boulder, Colorado.
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sampling sites in these 2 districts, a single master chronology from Spences Bridge was
developed.

Fire scar samples from live trees were crossdated with the aid of a binocular dissecting
microscope using methods outlined in Yamaguchi (1991) from the bark year to the pith.
For samples obtained from dead material (logs and snags), the ring widths were measured
using a Velmex - Acurite measuring stage and MEDIR software (Grissino-Mayer et al.
1996).  The undated ring width series from the sample was compared with the ring width
series of the master chronology using COFECHA (Grissino-Mayer et al. 1996) to
determine the pith or inside date of the sample.  Each sample was then visually
crossdated to confirm the inside date and to obtain the fire dates.  Only distinct fire scars
were dated leading to a potentially conservative population of fire dates for each site.
Other scars are often evident on the sample, especially frost and sunscald scars that occur
on Douglas-fir following the first fire scar.

A software package for fire history developed at the University of Arizona International
Tree Ring Lab, FHX2, (Grissino-Mayer 1995) was used for graphical and statistical
analyses of the fire history data.  Statistics include a computation of mean, minimum and
maximum fire intervals over a specified time period for each of the sites.  This time
period or period of reliability (POR) ensures consistency in the fire history data.  The
POR is defined by the researcher (Grissino-Mayer 1995).  For both sites, we defined the
beginning and end of the POR by the earliest and latest fires when a minimum number of
trees had the ability to record fire.  For a more detailed discussion of the period of
reliability see Grissino-Mayer (1995) and Riccius (1998).

Under the working hypothesis it was assumed that fire scars would not be available with
which to date individual fire events in NDT3 ecosystems.  This is due to a prevalence of
mostly fire-intolerant tree species such as lodgepole pine, subalpine fir and Engelmann
spruce.  Therefore, the methodology for the sampling transect as it extended into NDT3
ecosystems was to include the point frequency methodology if fire scars were available,
but if not to rely on an area frequency method.  This method involves the use of stand
ages to determine even-aged, fire-origin cohorts of fire-intolerant species (Maruoka and
Agee 1994; Agee 1996).  The result from the area frequency method is the natural fire
rotation; an estimate of fire-return intervals in a study area based on total area burned
over time (Maruoka and Agee 1994; Agee 1996).

3.2.  Stand Structure

Stand structure and fire history sampling transects were tentatively located from
Terrestrial Resources Information Mapping (TRIM), aerial photos, and local knowledge.
The criteria listed above in section 2.0 Study Area, were applied to candidate areas in
order to make field sampling more efficient.  Once at the potential study site transect
bearings were chosen that minimized naturally occurring fire breaks such as talus fields
or substantial cliff bands, and significant alterations in aspect such as can be found on
undulating terrain.  Each transect is intended to mimic a “polygon” in which a naturally
occurring fire could spread.  The assumption then is that fires spread uphill, and that
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significant changes in aspect and/or surface fuel continuity would hinder the natural
spread of the average fire.  All, or most, of the area within this “polygon” could, with a
high degree of probability, be exposed to the fire regime described by the fire scar
samples collected from within the polygon.  The same procedure followed for both
southerly and northerly aspect transects.  These transect polygons followed a similar, but
smaller-scale methodology to the fire history polygons described by Schellhaas et al.
(2000), and aspect polygons described by Everett et al. (2000).

Sampling stand ages within each polygon was conducted at 3 scales.  Along each transect
plots were placed at the approximate mid-points of 2 slope classes: <50% and >50%.
These slope breaks had to extend for a minimum of 50 m before it was regarded as a
separate slope class.  Mid-points were used in order to minimize any bias in interpreting
fire behavior in the fire regime analysis.  Two plot sizes were used to collect stand age
and density information: a 5.6 m fixed radius plot centered at the plot center, and a
variable radius prism plot.  Several assumptions leading into the study were that,
especially within the NDT4 ecosystems, current century fire exclusion had resulted in
very high stand density in the smaller diameter classes, and pre-settlement stand density
was quite low.  The issue became how to develop a sampling regime that captured the
widely-spaced older trees while not overly sampling the younger cohort.  The solution to
the problem was to use 2 different scales of plots at the same location.

The 0.1ha (5.6 m radius) plot was used to sample small-diameter stems in a manageable
size plot.  At that plot size, however, it became apparent that over-sampling was still an
issue, so while each tree was tallied by species and dbh, only every third tree was cored.

It was assumed that the older cohort of trees would also be larger diameter.  In order to
capture the largest diameter trees (thus the oldest) a variable radius prism plot was used.
For each sample plot a prism was chosen that provided at least 10 trees/plot.  Each tree
was then inventoried for species, dbh, and age.  All cores were collected below 10 cm at
the base of the tree unless obstructed by a scar or heart-rot.  In these cases cores were
collected farther up the bole.  Each tree was cored until the pith was hit, or heart-rot was
encountered.

The increment cores were left to dry and then mounted on wooden core mounts with
wood glue, then sanded with progressively finer sand paper beginning with 80 grit and
ending with 320 or 400 grit.  Cores were then crossdated using methods outlined in
Yamaguchi (1991) to ensure accuracy in the inside or pith date.  In cases where the
increment cores lacked a pith, we estimated the number of rings to the pith using sets of
concentric circles with various widths which were copied onto transparencies.  We chose
the set of circles that most approximated the ring widths near the pith on the increment
core and counted the number of circles to the estimated pith.  While this method does
provide an estimation of age at the pith, it is important to acknowledge the potential
associated error.  The error is related to our lack of knowledge of the actual ring widths
(which can vary greatly) of the missing portion of the increment core.  The final age of
each increment core was entered into an Excel spreadsheet for graphical and statistical
analyses.  It should also be noted that even though trees were cored at the base and the
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pith may have been obtained, the true germination age of trees can still be off by as much
as 20 years (Savage et al. 1996; Wong and Lertzman 2001).

4.0 RESULTS

4.1 CRANBROOK

4.1.1 Historic Fire Regimes

A total of 17 ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir samples yielding 37 fire scars were
collected along the south aspect fire regime polygon in Cranbrook.  The earliest recorded
fire was in 1756 while the latest was in 1979.  A more recent lightning-caused fire, likely
occurring in 2000, was found within the polygon during field sampling.  Fire regime
statistics from the 17 samples (Table 7), indicate a high-frequency fire regime within the
polygon dating back to the mid-1700’s.

The MFI of 13.94 is very similar to the value of 14.1 from Isidore Canyon (to the west of
Lone Peak), and 18.9 from Lewis Ridge, (to the north of Lone Peak) reported by Gray et
al. [in press].  The similarity in MFI for the Lone Peak and Isidore Canyon sites is all the
more interesting because they are from opposite sides of the Columbia River.

Table 7. Fire frequency statistics for the Cranbrook south aspect polygon.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimum
(years)

Maximum
(years)

13.94 10.15 10.0 1.0 43.0

The minimum fire interval of 1 year is also similar to the previous studies in the Lone Peak area,
as well as other fire regime studies in dry forest ecosystems in B.C. (Gray and Riccius 1999;
Riccius 1999; Gray 2000; Blackwell et al. 2001).
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Figure 9. Composite fire history graph for the south aspect fire regime polygon in the Cranbrook Forest
District.

The maximum interval of 43 years, recorded between 1905 and 1948, is not a very useful
statistic for describing ecosystem response to the historic fire regime because it occurred
during the post-settlement era.  Maximum intervals recorded early in the fire record,
could be interpreted as being equally as skewed due to the low number of old samples.  A
more accurate range of fire interval maximums is presented in Figure 9 between
approximately 1800 and 1900 and in the actual fire intervals presented in Table 8.

The fire scar pattern exhibited in Figure 9, indicates a high number of fires scarring
multiple trees.  This pattern can be an indicator of variability in historic fire intensity.
The higher the percentage of sample trees scarred by a single incident, the higher the fire
intensity (Gray and Riccius 1999).  Discounting early fires from a low number of
samples, the 1815, 1843 and 1856 fires (Table 8) could have exhibited significantly
higher fire intensity than previous and subsequent fires.

Table 8. Summary table of fire scar data for the south aspect Cranbrook polygon.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1756 1 1 100 -
1794 3 4 75 38
1803 1 5 20 9
1815 3 7 43 12
1843 7 10 70 28
1856 5 12 42 13
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Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1867 2 11 18 11
1869 2 11 18 2
1870 1 12 8 1
1873 2 13 15 3
1876 1 14 7 3
1882 3 13 23 6
1886 1 13 8 4
1892 3 16 19 6
1905 1 15 7 13
1948 1 11 9 43
1979 1 8 13 31

The historic fire regime on the north aspect fire regime polygon is significantly different
from the south aspect fire regime polygon.  A single fire, in 1892, was recorded on a
single tree in this polygon (Figure 10).  This fire coincides with the 1892 fire that scarred
19% of the recording trees on the south aspect.  The single fire scar was collected from a
live 155 year-old lodgepole pine.  Two other scar samples were collected from this site,
an additional live lodgepole pine sample, plus a dead, downed western larch sample.
Neither of the 2 samples could be accurately cross-dated.  Despite the high probability
that the second lodgepole pine sample with a single scar was from the same 1892 fire, the
sample could not be used.

Figure 10. Composite fire history graph for the north aspect fire regime polygon in the Cranbrook Forest
District

4.1.2 Historic Stand Structure

The age-class distribution by elevation (Figure 11), found in the south aspect fire regime
polygon, suggests an increasing trend in age with increasing elevation.  The first 3 plots,
CRN 2-5, CRN 2-4, and CRN 2-3, are all within the IDFdm2 variant and contain
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Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine all dated within the post-settlement era4.  Scattered large
diameter, old ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and western larch occurred in the area but few
were captured for sampling in any of the plots, although their ages do show up in the fire
scar data.  Plot CRN 2-3 is the first plot recording a pre-1860s tree, in this case a >300
year-old ponderosa pine.  A large pulse in regeneration after 1900 shows up in samples
collected below 1280m elevation.  Similar regeneration pulses are recorded throughout
southern B.C. (Gray et al. [in press]) and could be attributed to not only a general
cessation in fire activity since 1900, but also favorable climate and seed crops.  Above
approximately 1400m, and into the MSdk subzone, tree age distribution begins to
increase, with a higher proportion of trees germinating in the early 1800s.  This
distribution shows a sizable cohort establishing in the early 1830s.  This pulse of
regeneration may coincide with one of the longer fire intervals, from 1815 to 1843,
exhibited in the south aspect fire regime polygon.

Figure 11. Age distribution for plots in the south aspect fire regime polygon in Cranbrook.  Plots are
arrayed by increasing elevation.

Below 1400m, overstory diversity was high during the pre-settlement era, with Douglas-
fir, ponderosa pine and western larch present.  Currently only Douglas-fir and ponderosa
pine are regenerating on the site.  Above 1400m Douglas-fir has been dominant through
the period of analysis.

Stand density above approximately 1400m does not appear to have been significantly
affected by the high number of fires occurring between 1840 and 1900.  The density of
Douglas-fir is generally >500 stems/ha in the 2 plots located at 1400m and 1505m
(Figures 12 and 13).  Many of these fires could have exhibited high fire intensity if

                                                          
4 The post-settlement era is typically defined within a region and by the impact of Euro-American settlers
on historic ecosystem structure and processes.
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started at the base of the hill, and could have resulted in significant stand mortality.  If
started at mid-slope or above, fire spread would be backing downhill and intensity
substantially less.  Another confounding variable is the general lack of consistent surface
fuels.  The pulse of regeneration in the early 1800s that is recorded above 1400m could
have resulted in the shade-exclusion of bunchgrasses.  These bunchgrasses would be the
primary carrier of surface fire in this ecosystem.  The understory observed during field
data collection was predominantly exposed mineral soil, with scattered patches of needle
litter and bunchgrass tussocks (Figure 14).  Another negative influence on grass
occupancy of the site is the presence of common and Rocky Mountain juniper.  Both
juniper species leach allelopathic compounds from their foliage retarding grass growth in
the vicinity of the juniper (Johnsen 1987).  Currently, the 2 juniper species make up a
large proportion of stand density.

Figure 12. Stand density vs. age class for Plot CRN2-1
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Figure 13. Stand density vs. age class for Plot CRN2-2

Figure 14. Very shallow and discontinuous surface fuelbed above 1400 m on Lone Peak, Cranbrook Forest
District.  Both common and Rocky Mountain juniper can been seen in the photo.
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Historic stand structure in the north aspect polygon resembles the typical structure
associated with infrequent, mixed-severity fire regimes.  This fire regime type differs
from true stand-replacement by having a higher frequency of fire occurrence, plus a
higher level of variability in spatial and temporal severity (Brown 2000).
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Figure 15. Scatterplot of age/dbh for the 2 north aspect plots in the Cranbrook Forest District.  The vertical
line indicates the 1892 fire.  The large-diameter, old tree in the upper right corner of the graph is a western
larch.

Evidence for this fire regime type centers on the fire resistance and regeneration patterns
of lodgepole pine.  All points in the scatterplot in Figure 15 are lodgepole pine except the
old, large-diameter tree which was a western larch.  A group of pines became established
in the mid-1800s and again following the 1892 fire.  The earlier cohort could have been
regenerated following fire; additional fire scar samples from dead, downed western larch
could not be cross-dated and used to verify this.  Lodgepole pine is, however, showing a
pattern in this polygon of establishing on exposed mineral soil following fire.  The 1892
fire is recorded on a lodgepole pine, plus an earlier cohort survived this fire, indicating
spatially mixed-severity fire effects on this slope.

4.2 INVERMERE

4.2.1 Historic Fire Regimes

Sixteen samples containing 25 fire scars were collected along the south aspect fire regime
polygon in the Invermere Forest District.  The earliest recorded fire was in 1763 while the
latest was in 1942.  Similar to the Cranbrook study site, the south aspect fire regime
polygon in Invermere exhibits a historically frequent fire regime.  Fire regime statistics
from the 16 samples (Table 9) indicate a high-frequency of fire occurrence prior to the
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late 1800s.  From 1763 to 1869, 9 separate fires are recorded in the polygon over a 106
year period; resulting in an 11.7 year mean interval.  From 1869 to 2000 only 2 fires are
recorded for a 65 year mean fire interval.

Table 9. Fire frequency statistics for the Invermere south aspect polygon.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimum
(years)

Maximum
(years)

17.9 13.98 16.5 2.0 44.0

The MFI of 17.9 years for the south aspect fire regime polygon is well within the range of
reported means for other studies in similar forest types in the East Kootenay Trench
(Gray 2001; Gray et al. [in press]).  The minimum interval indicates a high level of
ecosystem adaptability to frequent fire.  The passage of a surface fire is dependent on a
horizontally contiguous fuelbed.  In order to carry surface fires within short temporal
proximity of each other the surface fuelbed constituents, in this case bluebunch
wheatgrass and rough fescue, have to survive the first fire and grow sufficient fuel to
carry the subsequent fire.  If understory species are not adapted to fire the surface fuelbed
will not accumulate enough fuel to carry a fire for an extended period of time (Gray and
Riccius 1999).

Table 10. Summary table of fire scar data for the south aspect Invermere polygon.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1763 2 2 100 -
1798 2 4 50 35
1814 3 6 50 16
1816 5 9 56 2
1821 2 11 18 5
1844 2 13 15 23
1847 1 14 7 3
1852 4 15 27 5
1869 2 16 13 17
1898 1 16 6 29
1942 1 14 7 44

Fire intensity appears to be less variable on the Invermere south aspect polygon when
compared with on the Cranbrook south aspect polygon.  Several fires in the late 1700s
and early 1800s scarred a high percentage of recording trees (Table 10 and Figure 16).
Later fires, when more recording trees were available, did not scar as high a percentage
of trees.
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Figure 16. Composite fire history graph for the south aspect fire regime polygon in the Invermere Forest
District.

A north aspect polygon in the Warspite Creek area was sampled for fire scar evidence
plus age-class structure.  Unfortunately fire scar samples from this site could not be
accurately cross-dated, and therefore not used to determine fire frequency statistics.  An
estimate of the historic fire regime from reconstructed age-class analysis for this polygon
is described in the accompanying section on historic stand structure.

4.2.2 Historic Stand Structure

Age distribution by elevation in the south aspect fire regime polygon in Invermere
(Figure 17) indicates a very high proportion of trees established along the entire length of
the slope between approximately 1800 and 1850.  The 2 exceptions to this pattern are plot
INV 1-9 at 918m and the toe of the slope, and plot INV 1-7 at 1090m.  The lower of the 2
plots indicate scattered old Douglas-fir mixed in with very dense, and very young
Douglas-fir.  The plot at 1090m shows the same pulse of regeneration between 1800 and
1850, but also shows a significantly older cohort dating back to the early 1600s.  The 140
to 180 year-old cohort coincides with the period of highest fire frequency, while the
establishment of the youngest cohort correlates well with the last recorded fire in 1942.
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Figure 17.  Age distribution for plots in the south aspect fire regime polygon in Invermere.  Plots are
arrayed by increasing elevation.

Overstory diversity below approximately 1350m is low with Douglas-fir being the only
species recorded and observed in the field.  This has been the case for at least the last 3
centuries.  Between 1330m and 1400m a cohort of lodgepole pine became established
with Douglas-fir dating back to the early 1800s.  Douglas-fir is once again dominant
above 1400m although trembling aspen, spruce, western larch, and lodgepole pine were
all observed within the vicinity of the plots.

Stand density is highly variable throughout the polygon.  Four of the highest density
plots, INV 1-9, INV 1-8, INV 1-2, and INV 1-1, are currently stocked at >2000 stems/ha,
with plot INV 1-8 stocked at >10,000 (Figures 18-21).  Despite scattered fire activity
from 1850 to 1900 these very high stand densities remain.  Reasons for this could center
once again on where fires were started on the landscape, and the relative availability of
fuels.  The south aspect fire regime polygon encompassed a great deal of broken terrain
with scattered rock outcrops and small patches of talus.  While the likelihood of any one
fire affecting the greater polygon area was high, scattered areas within the polygon could
have skipped several fires.  Areas of very discontinuous surface fuels were also observed
within this polygon, especially on steep terrain (Figure 22).
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Figure 18. Stand density vs. age class INV 1-9

Figure 19. Stand density vs. age class INV 1-8
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Figure 20. Stand density vs. age class INV 1-2

Figure 21. Stand density vs. age class INV 1-1
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Figure 22. Very high stand density and discontinuous surface fuels in plot INV 1-8 at 980 m in the south
aspect fire regime polygon.  Tree density is >10,000 stems/ha with most trees between 170 and 200 years
old.

Historic stand structure in the north aspect fire regime polygon is similar to results
obtained from Cranbrook.  A distinct pulse of regeneration, all lodgepole pine, occurred
in the mid-1800s (Figure 23), which is similar to one of the lodgepole pine cohorts that
was present in the north aspect polygon in Cranbrook.  This regeneration episode could
be attributed to fire, although no fire dates could be established within this polygon.  The
use of distinct cohorts of a low- to moderately-fire sensitive species such as lodgepole
pine to establish fire dates, however, is a widely accepted methodology for fire history
studies in more stand-replacement types of fire regimes (Pyne 1984; Johnson 1992).
Age-class and tree species evidence suggests that this could certainly be the case on this
site.
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Figure 23. Scatterplot of age/dbh for the 2 north aspect plots in the Invermere Forest District.

4.3 KAMLOOPS

4.3.1 Historic Fire Regimes

Two separate south aspect fire regime polygons were sampled between Ashcroft and the
Highland Valley copper mine in the Kamloops Forest District.  The first transect was
located in broken terrain where the potential effect of variable topography could be
assessed.  The second transect was located across the boundary between the IDFdk1
(NDT4) variant and MSxh (NDT3) subzone.  Within polygon 1, 13 samples – mostly
Douglas-fir – yielded 41 fire scars.  These 41 scars spanned 316 years, with the earliest
scar recorded in 1621 and the latest in 1937.  Fire regime statistics from the 13 samples
(Table 11) indicate a high frequency of fire occurrence with an MFI of 10.9 years,
median of 6.98, minimum of 1.0 year, and maximum of 54.0 years.  The MFI is within
the range reported for a similar ecosystem in the Merritt Forest District (Gray and Riccius
1999).  The minimum return interval of 1 year was recorded 5 separate times (Table 12),
indicating a historically low fire intensity pattern, and a high level of ecosystem resilience
to fire.  The maximum interval of 54 years occurs early in the composite record (Figure
24) when sample size is small.  In a situation similar to Cranbrook and Invermere, this
maximum interval value may be skewed by early, and typically low sample size.

Table 11. Fire frequency statistics for the Kamloops south aspect fire regime polygon number 1.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimum
(years)

Maximum
(years)

10.9 6.98 5.0 1.0 54.0
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Table 12. Summary table of fire scar data for the Kamloops south aspect fire regime polygon number 1.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1621 1 1 100 -
1634 1 1 100 13
1637 2 3 67 3
1691 1 4 25 54
1721 1 4 25 30
1726 1 4 25 5
1747 1 4 25 21
1783 1 5 20 36
1801 1 5 20 18
1812 1 5 20 11
1813 1 6 17 1
1816 1 7 14 3
1831 1 7 14 15
1833 1 7 14 2
1845 1 8 13 12
1847 1 8 13 2
1848 1 9 11 1
1850 3 12 25 2
1851 3 12 25 1
1859 2 12 17 8
1868 1 12 8 9
1869 1 12 8 1
1872 1 12 8 3
1881 1 13 8 9
1885 2 13 15 4
1902 1 12 8 17
1928 1 12 8 26
1932 2 12 17 4
1936 2 12 17 4
1937 3 12 25 1
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Figure 24. Composite fire history graph for south aspect fire regime polygon number 1 in the Kamloops
Forest District.

South aspect fire regime polygon number 2 produced 16 samples with 27 fire scars.  The
majority of samples were lodgepole pine, with some Douglas-fir as well.  The fire scar
record was significantly shorter than polygon number 1, spanning only 154 years, with
the earliest fire recorded in 1735 and the last recorded in 1889.

Table 13. Fire frequency statistics for the Kamloops south aspect fire regime polygon number 2.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimu
m

(years)

Maximum
(years)

38.5 36.9 31.0 21.0 71.0

Historic fire regime statistics (Table 13) suggest a lower frequency of fire occurrence but
possibly a higher average intensity per fire.  The MFI of 38.5 years and median of 31
years are narrowly distributed over the 154 year fire record to approximately 1840 to
1889 (Figure 25).  Within this 50 year period 24 of the 27 total fires are recorded.
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Figure 25. Composite fire history graph for south aspect fire regime polygon number 2 in the Kamloops
Forest District.

The minimum interval of 21 years, the graph in Figure 25 indicates scars in 1873 and
1900 that were not attributed to fire, can be interpreted several ways.  At the upper end of
the IDFdk1 variant and lower end of the MSxh subzone boundaries, ecosystem
flammability has decreased relative to polygon number 1.  This means, on a yearly
average, the window in which fire can start and spread is smaller.  It may suggest that
following any fire surface fuels must re-accumulate for several decades before a
horizontally continuous fuelbed can once again carry a fire.

Table 14. Summary table of fire scar data for the Kamloops south aspect fire regime polygon number 2.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1735 1 1 100 -
1771 2 3 67 36
1842 3 6 50 71
1868 3 9 33 26
1889 6 13 46 21

The relative fire intensity associated with the minimum and maximum intervals appears
to be low to moderate.  This is reflected not only in the total number of scars attributed to
each fire across the 16 samples (Table 14), but also in the moderate rating of lodgepole
pine fire resistance (Brown and Davis 1959).

A north aspect polygon was not sampled in this study area due to weather and access
issues.
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4.3.2 Historic Stand Structure

The first south aspect fire regime polygon exhibits 2 very old age distributions on the
lower slopes, plots KAM 1-1 and KAM 1-2 (Figure 26).  Both indicate historically very
open stands of low-density Douglas-fir dating back to the 1500s (Figures 27 and 28).
With increasing elevation 2 additional cohorts become apparent.  The first is a young
cohort of Douglas-fir and spruce that became established in the early 1900s, and the
second is a much older cohort of Douglas-fir that regenerated in the mid-1700s.  The
young cohort likely regenerated following the last recorded fires in the late 1930s.

Figure 26.  Age distribution for plots in south aspect fire regime polygon 1 in Kamloops.  Plots are arrayed
by increasing elevation. KAM 1405 =KAM 1-1 (elevation 1205m).  KAM 1450 = KAM 1-2 (elevation
1250m).
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Figure 27. Stand density vs. age KAM 1-1

Figure 28. Stand density vs. age KAM 1-2

High stand density in plots KAM 1-4, KAM 1-5, and KAM 1-6, could be due to
topography affecting fuels and fire behavior.  These sites contained densities in excess of
1000 stems/ha from the late 1800s on to the present.  However, slope characteristics at
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plots KAM 1-4 and KAM 1-5 indicate a very shallow slope and possibly moisture-
receiving site as evident by the presence of spruce.  Fires originating below these plots
could be impeded by fuel moisture, even to the point of affecting the plot above it, KAM
1-6, which was located on a 41% slope.

Age distributions in polygon 2 indicate an even more pronounced pattern of decreasing
tree ages with increasing elevation (Figure 29).  A similar cohort of >200 year-old
Douglas-fir is found in the lower elevations of the polygon.  This cohort, however, is at a
slightly higher density than similar cohorts in polygon 1.  With increasing elevation stand
age is decreasing, tree species fire resistance is decreasing, and stand density is
increasing.  In plot KAM 2-4, which is situated in a shallow slope, moisture-receiving
site, a cohort of western white pine (Pinus monticola Dougl. ex D. Don) and spruce
became established in the mid-1800s despite several potentially high-intensity fires in the
polygon after they became established (Figure 30).  These fires could have skipped this
location due to the shallow slope and higher fuel moisture content.

Figure 29. Age distribution for plots in south aspect fire regime polygon 2 in Kamloops.  Plots are arrayed
by increasing elevation.
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Figure 30. Stand density vs. age KAM 2-4

Most of the trees recorded in plots KAM 2-2 and KAM 2-1, located at the upper
elevations of the fire regime polygon, date to the cessation of fires in 1889.  In plot KAM
2-1, several widely scattered Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine date back to the 1700s.

4.4 LILLOOET

4.4.1 Historic Fire Regimes

Three separate polygons were sampled in the Lillooet Forest District in Murray Creek,
just to the west of the town of Spence’s Bridge.  The first polygon traversed a mostly east
aspect of broken terrain (its referred to as south aspect fire regime polygon 1).  This
polygon was established in order to assess the effect of topography on fire effects.  The
second and third polygons, located on steep south and north aspects respectively, were
used to assess the effect of physiography on historic fire regimes.

Only 11 samples were collected in polygon number 1 yet they contained a total of 85 fire
scars.  One sample in particular, LIL 1-3, had evidence of 14 fires (Figure 31).  The scar
record extends from 1596 to 1956; 360 years.  Most fire scar samples were ponderosa
pine.
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Figure 31. Composite fire history graph for south aspect fire regime polygon 1in the Lillooet Forest
District.

From the 11 samples a MFI of 6.5 years was computed, as well as a median of 4 years,
minimum of 1 year, and maximum of 26 years (Table 15).  The maximum interval
occurred between 1897 and 1923 (Table 16) and could be attributed to the altered fire
regime that is typical of dry ecosystems in and around the turn-of-the-century.  This very
high fire frequency indicates not only a highly flammable ecosystem but also ready
ignitions, and a high level of ecosystem adaptability.

Table 15. Fire frequency statistics for the Lillooet south aspect fire regime polygon number 1.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimu
m

(years)

Maximum
(years)

6.55 4.86 4.0 1.0 26.0

Fire intensity was likely low to moderate for most fires due to the low accumulation of
surface fuels between successive fires.  Evidence of this low level of fire intensity is seen
in the low number of fires scarring more than 1 sample.

Table 16. Summary table of fire scar data for the Lillooet south aspect fire regime polygon number 1.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1596 1 1 100 -
1620 1 1 100 24
1637 1 1 100 17
1652 1 2 50 15
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Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1655 1 2 50 3
1674 1 2 50 19
1682 1 2 50 8
1689 1 3 33 7
1691 2 4 50 2
1713 1 4 25 22
1716 1 4 25 3
1734 2 4 50 18
1745 1 5 20 11
1750 1 5 20 5
1751 1 5 20 1
1753 1 5 20 2
1770 1 5 20 17
1774 1 5 20 4
1777 2 5 40 3
1787 1 5 20 10
1795 1 5 20 8
1801 1 5 20 6
1806 3 6 50 5
1811 1 7 14 5
1812 1 7 14 1
1813 1 7 14 1
1817 2 8 25 4
1819 1 8 13 2
1821 1 8 13 2
1829 1 8 13 8
1830 3 8 38 1
1831 2 9 22 1
1839 1 9 11 8
1841 2 9 22 2
1843 1 9 11 2
1852 3 9 33 9
1855 2 9 22 3
1861 2 9 22 6
1866 1 10 10 5
1867 1 10 10 1
1869 2 10 20 2
1871 1 10 10 2
1873 1 10 10 2
1879 3 10 30 6
1887 1 10 10 8
1889 2 10 20 2
1891 1 10 10 2
1892 1 10 10 1
1897 4 10 40 5
1923 6 10 60 26
1925 3 10 30 2
1942 1 10 10 17
1944 2 10 20 2
1951 1 10 10 7
1955 1 10 10 4
1956 1 10 10 1
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The second south aspect polygon yielded 9 fire scar samples and 33 fire scars (Figure
32).  The fire scar record extends 285 years, from 1738 to 2001.  Fire frequency statistics
include an MFI of 9.9 years, median of 6.3 years, minimum interval of 1 year, and a
maximum interval of 54 years (Table 17).  Fire scar samples were a mix of ponderosa
pine and Douglas-fir.

Figure 32. Composite fire history graph for south aspect fire regime polygon 2 in the Lillooet Forest
District.

Table 17. Fire frequency statistics for the Lillooet south aspect fire regime polygon number 2.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimu
m

(years)

Maximum
(years)

9.89 6.28 4.0 1.0 54.0

The characteristics of historic fire intensity match polygon number 1, with a fire
frequency fire regime maintaining low fuel loading and few fires scarring more than 1
sample (Table 18).

Table 18. Summary table of fire scar data for the Lillooet south aspect fire regime polygon number 2.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1738 1 1 100 -
1792 1 1 100 54
1793 1 2 50 1
1811 1 2 50 18
1825 1 3 33 14
1828 1 3 33 3
1830 1 4 25 2
1843 3 5 60 13
1844 2 6 33 1
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Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1848 1 7 14 4
1851 1 7 14 3
1867 3 8 38 16
1870 1 8 13 3
1872 1 8 13 2
1884 6 8 75 12
1886 1 8 13 2
1891 1 8 13 5
1912 4 8 50 21
1916 2 9 22 4

The north aspect polygon produced the fewest fire scar samples (10), fire scars (20), and
shortest fire record (215 years; 1786-2001), of the 3 fire regime polygons located in
Lillooet (Figure 33).  Fire frequency, however, was only marginally less than the 2 drier
aspects.  The MFI of 11.6 years (Table 19) is still lower than many published mean fire
intervals for similar ecosystems in B.C. (Gray and Riccius 1999; Blackwell et al. 2001;
Gray et al. [in press]).  Most samples were Douglas-fir.

Figure 33. Composite fire history graph for the north aspect fire regime polygon in the Lillooet Forest
District.

Other frequency statistics, including the median and minimum are very similar to the 2 south
aspect polygons.  The maximum interval of 54 years occurs early in the fire scar record and
should be considered to be a conservative estimate.  When it occurs early in the record it can
easily be attributed to missing data.
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Table 19. Fire frequency statistics for the Lillooet north aspect fire regime polygon.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimu
m

(years)

Maximum
(years)

11.58 6.68 5.0 1.0 54.0

Historic fire intensity appears to be similar to the 2 south aspect polygons as well.  The
MFI of 11.6 indicates high ecosystem flammability but low surface fuel accumulation.
More fires are showing up on more than 1 sample (Table 20), however, the frequency of
fire occurrence is still maintaining low fuel loads.

Table 20. Summary table of fire scar data for the Lillooet north aspect fire regime polygon.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1786 1 1 100 -
1787 1 2 50 1
1841 1 3 33 54
1845 1 4 25 4
1852 1 5 20 7
1855 3 8 38 3
1861 1 8 13 6
1886 1 9 11 25
1912 3 9 33 26
1914 3 10 30 2
1916 2 10 20 2
1923 1 10 10 7
1925 1 10 10 2

4.4.2 Historic Stand Structure

The age distribution in south aspect fire regime polygon 1 mimics the pattern seen in
Kamloops with the widest distribution and oldest trees at the lower elevations (Figure 34)
and shallower slopes.  The pattern in all plots is a very widely scattered old cohort of
Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine mixed in with an often dense (plot LIL 1-2 has >5,000
trees/ha) younger cohort of mostly Douglas-fir (Figure 35).  The age of the younger
cohort appears to be centered around the late 1800s and early 1900s.  The 26 year gap in
fires between 1897 and 1923 may explain the presence of these higher density cohorts.
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Figure 34. Age distribution for plots in south aspect fire regime polygon 1 in Lillooet.  Plots are arrayed by
increasing elevation.

Figure 35. Stand density vs. age LIL 1-2

The age distribution (Figure 36) pattern exhibited in polygon 2 shows a strong correlation
between stand age and topography.  Polygon 2 is characterized by steep slope pitches
followed by shallow benches.  Plot LIL 2-1 and plot LIL 2-3 are both located on slopes
>50% while plots LIL 2-2 and 2-4 are located on slopes <44%.  The 2 shallow slope plots
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contain relatively high densities of old trees, while the 2 steep slope plots contain high
densities of young trees.  The germination dates of these trees coincide with the general
cessation of fires at the turn-of-the-century.

Figure 36. Age distribution for plots in the south aspect fire regime polygon in Lillooet.  Plots are arrayed
by increasing elevation.

The age distribution pattern in the north aspect polygon (Figure 37) is significantly
different from the 2 south aspect polygons in Lillooet, but not significantly different in
pattern from the north aspect polygons sampled in Cranbrook and Invermere.  The
historic fire regime described for north aspects in Cranbrook and Invermere was mixed-
severity due to higher fire intensity (greater fuel accumulation between fires), and lower
species resistance to fire.  For plots LIL 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3, the combination of fire
frequency, shallow slope areas, and high species resistance to fire (mostly Douglas-fir),
allows stand density of older trees to remain high as elevation increases (Figures 38-40).
At 1400 m however, the frequency of fire coupled with very low (subalpine fir) to
moderate (lodgepole pine) species resistance to fire, means that most fires will be lethal
and stand ages will be kept low.
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Figure 37. Age distribution for plots in the north aspect fire regime polygon in Lillooet.  Plots are arrayed
by increasing elevation.

Figure 38. Stand density vs. age LIL3-1
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Figure 39. Stand density vs. age LIL 3-2

Figure 40. Stand density vs. age LIL 3-3
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4.5 SQUAMISH

4.5.1 Historic Fire Regimes

Field sampling in south aspect fire regime polygon 1 in the Squamish Forest District
yielded 11 samples and 73 fire scars (Figure 41).  The fire record encompasses 446 years
with the first fire recorded in 1555 and the last in 1923.  Most of the 11 samples collected
were ponderosa pine, with the remainder being Douglas-fir.

Figure 41. Composite fire history graph for south aspect fire regime polygon number 1 in the Squamish
Forest District.

Fire frequency statistics, especially the MFI of 6.9, median of 4.4, and minimum interval
of 1.0 year (Table 21), mimic previous results recorded by Gray and Riccius (1999) and
Gray (2000) from the Haylmore drainage.  The maximum interval of 94 years occurs
very early in the record and is attributed to the low sample number (1) and not a
significant pre-settlement interruption in the fire regime.

Table 21. Fire frequency statistics for the Squamish south aspect fire regime polygon number 1.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimum
(years)

Maximum
(years)

6.94 4.38 3.0 1.0 94.0

The high fire frequency in this transition zone ecosystem indicates a substantial level of
ecosystem flammability and fire-adaptations.  Fire intensity was likely low to moderate.
Surface fuels, in spite of a low mean return interval, could accumulate to greater depths
here than in the other 4 study areas due to higher site productivity in the coast-interior
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transition zone.  The occurrence of fires recorded on more than 1 sample (Table 22) is
evidence of this higher relative fire intensity.

Table 22. Summary table of fire scar data for the Squamish south aspect fire regime polygon number 1.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1555 1 1 100 -
1576 1 1 100 21
1593 1 1 100 17
1687 1 2 50 94
1697 1 2 50 10
1699 1 3 33 2
1704 1 3 33 5
1716 2 3 67 12
1719 2 4 50 3
1738 1 5 20 19
1739 2 5 40 1
1751 2 5 40 12
1755 1 5 20 4
1758 1 6 17 3
1762 1 7 14 4
1766 1 8 13 4
1768 1 8 13 2
1775 3 8 38 7
1777 1 8 13 2
1781 1 8 13 4
1782 1 8 13 1
1785 1 8 13 3
1788 1 8 13 3
1795 2 8 25 7
1797 1 8 13 2
1799 1 8 13 2
1806 1 9 11 7
1809 2 9 22 3
1811 1 9 11 2
1813 1 9 11 2
1818 2 9 22 5
1820 2 9 22 2
1822 1 9 11 2
1827 2 9 22 5
1834 2 10 20 7
1835 1 11 9 1
1837 1 11 9 2
1839 4 11 36 2
1842 1 11 9 3
1845 2 11 18 3
1848 2 11 18 3
1855 2 11 18 7
1858 1 11 9 3
1870 1 11 9 12
1873 1 10 10 3
1874 1 10 10 1
1875 1 10 10 1
1884 1 9 11 9
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Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1887 1 9 11 3
1892 1 9 11 5
1899 2 9 22 7
1906 1 8 13 7
1908 1 7 14 2
1923 1 7 14 15

The second south aspect polygon in Squamish produced 8 samples with 62 fire scars for
an average of almost 8 scars per sample (Figure 42).  The sample depth was not as
extensive as in polygon 1 with the first recorded fire in 1712 and the last recorded in
1953.

Figure 42. Composite fire history graph for south aspect fire regime polygon number 2 in the Squamish
Forest District.

The fire frequency in this polygon closely matches polygon 1 with a slightly lower MFI
of 5.9 years (Table 23).  The median and minimum also correlated well with the first
polygon.  The maximum interval of 31 years occurs quite late in the record and during
the period of highly active and effective fire suppression.  This statistic does not provide
a good estimate of the variability in frequency around the mean.  A distribution of
maximum intervals during the portion of the record when: 1) many samples are present,
and 2) there is little evidence of significant fire exclusion practices would provide more
accurate data.

Table 23. Fire frequency statistics for the Squamish south aspect fire regime polygon number 2.

Mean
(years)

Weibull
Median
(years)

Median
(years)

Minimum
(years)

Maximum
(years)

5.88 4.18 4.0 1.0 31.0
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Fire intensity, represented by the number of samples scarred/fire (Table 24), and the
relative frequency of fire and the inter-fire fuel accumulation rate, is suspected to be
similar to polygon 1.

Table 24. Summary table of fire scar data for the Squamish south aspect fire regime polygon number 2.

Year Total
Scars

Recorder
Trees

Percent
Scarred Fire Interval

1712 1 1 100 -
1729 1 2 50 17
1739 2 2 100 10
1751 2 2 100 12
1769 2 2 100 18
1775 2 3 67 6
1781 1 3 33 6
1782 1 3 33 1
1794 1 3 33 12
1795 1 3 33 1
1796 1 3 33 1
1809 1 3 33 13
1810 3 4 75 1
1813 1 5 20 3
1817 1 5 20 4
1818 1 6 17 1
1822 4 7 57 4
1826 1 7 14 4
1833 2 7 29 7
1834 2 7 29 1
1837 1 7 14 3
1839 4 8 50 2
1840 1 8 13 1
1847 1 8 13 7
1849 1 8 13 2
1850 1 8 13 1
1857 1 8 13 7
1858 2 8 25 1
1861 2 8 25 3
1866 2 7 29 5
1867 1 7 14 1
1873 1 7 14 6
1878 3 7 43 5
1879 1 7 14 1
1887 1 6 17 8
1888 1 5 20 1
1891 1 4 25 3
1893 1 4 25 2
1906 2 4 50 13
1920 1 4 25 14
1951 1 3 33 31
1953 1 3 33 2
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4.5.2 Historic Stand Structure

The age distribution within all plots in polygon 1 (Figure 43) indicate a mostly young
forest with the majority of trees aged <170 years.  Scattered old Douglas-fir and
ponderosa pine could be found on plots SQU 1-4 and SQU 1-2 (Figures 44 and 45).
Density/age as it relates to topographic position and fire behavior is readily apparent in
plot SQU 1-3 where stocking is low and most trees are <100 years of age.  This plot
occurs on the steepest slope of the polygon at 58%.  On this slope fire intensity, if the fire
starts below it, would be high to extreme for most fires and the convection column would
be thick and low to the ground.

At 1380 m elevation in plot SQU 1-2 the density of species that are highly sensitive to
fire, subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce, increases.  The age of these species and the
presence of old Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine, however, indicates historic stand
conditions that were maintained in a more open state by frequent fire.

Figure 43. Age distribution for plots in south aspect fire regime polygon 1 in Squamish. Plots are arrayed
by increasing elevation.
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Figure 44. Stand density vs. age SQU1-4

Figure 45. Stand density vs. age SQU1-2

The second south aspect polygon in the Haylmore contained 4 plots established just
below a bench on a steep slope (35%) and through the bench to the next significant
topographic break.  The effect of variable topography on fire behavior and fire effects
was the rationale for sampling this location.  The age distribution (Figure 46) is very
narrow with most trees being established <120 years ago.  Scattered, older trees are
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recorded in 3 of the plots, SQU 2-1, SQU 2-2, and SQU 2-3.  These trees, however,
appear to be from a single cohort that established in the 1820’s (Figure 47-49).  The
prediction would be that a higher density of older trees would be found here due to the
reduced intensity of fire on shallow slopes and the predominance of highly fire-adapted
tree species at this elevation.

Figure 46. Age distribution for plots in south aspect fire regime polygon 2 in Squamish. Plots are arrayed
by increasing elevation.

Figure 47. Stand density vs. age SQU2-1
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Figure 48. Stand density vs. age SQU2-2

Figure 49. Stand density vs. age SQU2-3
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The third polygon sampled was a significant topographic break located within south
aspect fire regime polygon 1.  This reverse-slope (aspect measured on some portions of
the transect is the reverse of the general slope of the landscape), moisture-receiving site
was chosen in order to determine the effect of topography on fire behavior and fire
effects similar to south aspect fire regime polygon 2.  The age distribution is represented
by a scatterplot of age by DBH (Figure 50).  The 2 recorded fires within the polygon
(Figure 51) occurred in 1815 and 1845 and were collected from a live western redcedar.

As can be seen in Figure 50, the majority of the western redcedar and Douglas-fir in the
polygon originated after the 1845 fire.  Scattered individuals germinated after the 1815
fire and survived the subsequent fire in 1845.  The lone age at 250 years is from the
western redcedar fire scar sample.  An accurate pith date was not obtained from this
sample.
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Figure 50. Age distribution by DBH for Transect 3
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Figure 51. Composite fire history graph for refugia fire regime polygon in the Squamish Forest District.

Historic stand structure in this “refugia” type likely contained a mix of age cohorts of
Douglas-fir, western redcedar, and deciduous species.  Observed within the polygon but
not sampled were large diameter, old Douglas-fir and dead, downed paper birch.  The
birch has mostly died out due to competition for light with western redcedar.  Fires were
likely infrequent but with mixed-severity.  This is one location where mixed-severity can
be temporally driven.  In most years surface fuels (Figure 52) would not be conducive to
burning.  The deep, compacted mat of deciduous and conifer litter would need to dry out
substantially in order to carry a fire.  This would be difficult to do in all but the driest of
years due to the topography of the site and the high crown closure retaining surface
moisture.  Due to this deep, compacted litter layer, however, once the site did dry enough
to carry a fire the fire would exhibit high fire severity (high heat residence time at the soil
layer) and likely high lethality.  Mortality would be high in tree species with poor fire
resistance such as western redcedar and paper birch.
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Figure 52.  Fire refugia type in south aspect fire regime polygon 1.

5.0  CONCLUSIONS

The historic fire regimes found in the south aspect polygons in the 5 forest districts were
as predicted, characteristically high frequency with a fairly narrow variability around the
mean, and variable intensity.  The MFI’s recorded are actually some of the lowest
numbers recorded in the province with only Riccius (1998) study from the Stein, which
produced MFI’s of 4.5 and 5.2 years, recording higher frequencies.  The study results
complement a large database of similar fire frequencies from dry forest ecosystems in the
southern half of B.C. as well as the Pacific Northwest States in the U.S. (Agee 1994;
Wright 1996; Gray and Riccius 1999; Everett et al. 2000; Schellhaas et al. 2000a;
Schellhaas et al. 2000b; Blackwell et al. 2001; Gray et al. [in press]).

Fire intensities within the south aspect polygons indicate a high level of variability,
possibly due to fire start locations, fuel dynamics, the period of fire activity, and terrain
features.  Fires starting at mid-slope and higher and backing down a slope exhibit very
low fire intensity compared to fires starting at the base of the slope and burning uphill.
Fire start location is often a function of historic ignition sources.  Lightning typically
strikes at mid-slope or above (it will often strike below that zone but not as frequently as
higher zones) (Pyne 1994), while First Nation’s ignitions, especially incidental ones,
would occur on lower slopes.  Intentional burning by First Nation’s people, especially for
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higher elevation species such as black huckleberry (Vaccinium membranaceum) (Turner
et al. 1990; Turner 1991), took place within the typical lightning ignition zone.  The
pattern of tree ages dating to the mid-1800s at mid-slope and above in the East Kootenay
Trench, despite frequent fire activity up to the current century, could be attributed to
lower intensity, mid-slope lightning fires as opposed to head fires starting at the base of
the slope and started by First Nations.  The impact on historic First Nations burning
activities began in the 1850s in the Trench with the arrival of the first Catholic
missionaries (Gray et al [in press]).  This pattern of an older cohort at the higher
elevations on south slopes was only seen in the Cranbrook and Invermere polygons.  The
pattern of this cohort was characterized by Gray (2001) as a down hill encroachment of
trees onto what was historically more open forests.  In the other 3 districts historic fire
intensity appears to have maintained higher stand densities of older trees lower on the
slopes with decreasing stand density with increasing elevation.  This pattern indicates
higher fire lethality with increasing elevation.  This condition is due to increasing flame
length with increasing slope, increasing depth and intensity of the convection column
running ahead of the fire with increasing slope (measured in scorch height), and
decreasing tree species resistance (physical and physiological) and growth rate (shorter
trees at higher elevations are in the convection column) with increasing elevation.

Fuel dynamics, fuelbed depth, arrangement, chemical content, moisture content, and
accumulation and decomposition rates, are highly variable across the landscape.
Frequently occurring fires keep fuel loads down and comprised mostly of fine fuels, with
longer fire intervals fuel loads increase and begin to include larger pieces of fuel with
higher potential heat output.  Longer fire intervals can also change the burning
characteristics of fuels.  Frequently burned sites typically exhibit open stand conditions
and grass and litter fuels.  Fuel moisture stays low and annual flammability stays high.
With longer intervals, tree density increases, grasses disappear as the primary surface fuel
and are replaced by compacted litter.  Under a closed canopy compacted fuels retain
higher fuel moisture longer in the year.  In some years these fuels will not dry enough to
carry a fire.  The occurrence of these longer intervals can be attributed to many things
including climate, changes in First Nations burning patterns, and general changes in
historic fire patterns since Euro-American settlement.

Terrain features, as discussed specifically for some sites, also play an important role in
varying fire intensity.  A more detailed discussion of terrain features and topography is
presented below.

The results of the analysis on south aspects suggest frequent, mixed-severity fire regimes
have influenced historic stand structure and ecosystem processes in biogeoclimatic
subzones currently considered to be functioning as historic, infrequent stand-replacement
fire regimes (NDT3).  This is true for the MSdk subzone in Cranbrook, MSdm1 variant in
Invermere, MSxk subzone in Kamloops and Lillooet, and ESSFmw subzone in
Squamish.  The results also suggest that significant issues exist in some Forest Districts
concerning the predicted location of biogeoclimatic subzones.  This is evident at 2 sites in
particular, Lone Peak in Cranbrook, and Haylmore Creek in Squamish.
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On the south aspect of Lone Peak the IDFdm2 biogeoclimatic variant extends upwards of
1300m in elevation; almost 100m higher than the limit mapped by the region (Curran et
al. 1992).  On the north aspect the MSdk subzone is mapped to an upper elevation limit
of 1550m.  Field sampling on the north aspect of Lone Peak found the MSdk still
occurring at 1780m elevation.  These discrepancies are a function of mapping at
1:250,000 scale compared with more intensive map work.

In Haylmore Creek, on south aspects the IDFww subzone transitions directly into the
ESSFmw subzone as indicated in Green and Klinka (1994).  However, biogeoclimatic
subzone maps developed by the Vancouver Region place both the CWHds1 and
CWHdm1 subzones between the IDFww and ESSFmw.  This assumption comes with
significant biodiversity and Landscape Unit planning repercussions.  Both the CWHds1
and CWHdm1 are classified as NDT3, infrequent, stand replacement fire regimes, in the
Biodiversity Guidebook (Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks and Ministry of
Forests 1995).  Intensive fire scar sampling in the Squamish Forest District has yielded a
fire regime based on a much higher frequency than originally thought for these
ecosystems.  The following frequency statistics were found on NDT3 subzones in the
north end of the district: 17.1 and 23.2 years on 2 CWHds1 sites in Phelix Creek (Gray
2000); 6.8 years in polygon 1 in this study; and, 21.4 years on a whitebark pine-
dominated ESSFmw site in the Barkley Valley (Gray and Vera [in press]).

These inaccuracies in identifying subzones and in describing subzones by Natural
Disturbance Type can have significant consequences where the conservation of
biodiversity is concerned.  These concerns are discussed further in Section 6:
Management Implications.

The study results from the north aspect polygons, albeit not as intensively studied as the
south aspects, does yield trends that match the predicted historic fire regimes.  Fire
frequency was much lower and fire intensities appeared to be much higher.  The general
annual flammability of these aspects is much lower when compared to dry aspects.  Site
productivity tends to be higher resulting in higher fuel accumulation rates.  The lower
frequency of fire also contributes to higher fuel loading by allowing fuels to accumulate
over longer periods of time.  When fires do occur they appear to be both spatially and
temporally mixed-severity.  Fires on north aspects that occur with short intervals will
burn less severely than fires occurring after longer intervals.  This is a function of fuelbed
depth, available fuels, and the propensity for these sites to succeed through an early shrub
deciduous stage.  After longer intervals, fuelbed depth increases, and advanced
succession may provide additional fuels from early seral competition or attacks by insects
and diseases.  Spatially these fires, especially the shorter interval fires, likely exhibited
mixed-severity due to the spatial arrangement of available fuels.  The first fire often
results in high mortality of non-fire resistant species on north aspects.  If a second fire
occurs before significant snag fall, surface fuels are light and likely shrub and sapling
dominated.  If the second fire occurs after significant snag fall, surface fuels can be very
heavy and result in very high fire severity.
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The current designation of many of these biogeoclimatic subzones as Natural Disturbance
Type 3, warrants further investigation.  Fires appear to be more mixed-severity as
opposed to simply infrequent, high-severity.  Once again, planning for the conservation
of biodiversity around various age-class or structural-stage distributions when they are
based upon a faulty assumption of historic disturbance patterns could lead to significant
problems in the future.

The third component of this study was the test of historic fire regime influence on stand
structure by topographic location.  This component was the most difficult to assess and
the results are not very conclusive.  In simple terms of fire behavior patterns, as slope
increases fireline intensity increases.  Fireline intensity, typically measured as flame
length, shows a strong positive correlation with scorch height (Rothermel 1983).  The
higher the level of scorch on a tree the greater the likelihood of either immediate
mortality or subsequent mortality due to bark beetles (Saveland et al. 1990).  The
hypothesis is then stated that the historic density of trees on steep south slopes would be
lower than on shallow slopes.  Stands on shallow slopes could also include tree species
with a higher sensitivity to fire.

In several cases this pattern was evident.  Examples include Lillooet, Kamloops, and the
south aspect and refugia polygons in Squamish.  Historic stand density and species
composition was affected by slope.  The areas of steep slope pitches contained low
historic stand densities while areas of shallow slopes contained older trees and often fire-
sensitive trees.  The 2 south aspect polygons in the East Kootenay Trench, however, did
not exhibit this pattern.  Reasons for these differences could be unique to the Kootenays,
i.e., regional climate, or could be due to how and where the sampling was conducted.
Recent studies by Gray (2001) in the Dry Gulch area to the northeast of Invermere, and
Gray et al. [in press] in Lewis Creek and Isidore Canyon, found historic stand structure
closely correlated with topography and physiography.  The location of the oldest trees,
highest densities of old trees, and occurrence of tree species with low fire-adaptations,
were all positively correlated with shallow slopes and small areas of reverse aspect.  This
pattern more closely resembles the patterns found in the other 3 districts.

For the 3 districts with comparable study results, historic stand structure was affected by
topographic features.  This positive relationship means that predictive models based on
slope characteristics5 can be used to help identify topographically-related historic stand
structures.  Fire behavior modeling can be used as an accurate tool in predicting

6.0  MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Historically disturbances in the NDT4-designated ecosystems were of low- to moderate-
severity, depending on landscape location.  Fire severity would be fairly low on valley
bottom and lower slope areas, moderate on mid-slope sites experiencing running
headfires, and fairly high-severity on upper-slope sites where long flame lengths and high

                                                          
5 This comes with a caveat however, because the current contour resolution provided by the Terrestrial
Resources Inventory Mapping (TRIM) system is insufficient at 20 m.  A far greater level of contour detail
is neede if this tool is going to be used for this purpose.
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accumulations of convective gases would often scorch and kill trees (Figure 53).  Areas
of shallow slope or reverse aspect would contain a higher stocking of old trees and
fluctuating densities of less fire-resistant tree species.  The patterns of fuel characteristics
over time combined with the random behavior of fire means that fire effects would vary
both spatially and temporally.  The effects of other disturbances, such as insects and
diseases would also be highly variable.  With much lower historic densities of food
sources both insect and disease populations would have been lower.  The scale of attack
would vary as ecosystem structure and composition varied.  During long fire-intervals
ecosystem structure and composition could become more susceptible to insect attack or
disease infection.  Such areas would provide unique ecological structures in higher
abundance than other areas.  Eventually a fire would occur once again altering structure
and composition and reducing disturbance susceptibility.
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Figure 53.  The effect of fire behavior on fire effects by physiographic and topographic location
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Fire, therefore, has been the primary regulator of balance in these ecosystems.  With
frequent fire, disturbance was frequent, of low intensity, and contributed to biodiversity.
In the absence of frequent fire, disturbances are much more severe, have the potential to
be very severe in the future, and continually result in the loss of biodiversity and a
diminishment of ecosystem health (Agee 1998).  Management of these ecosystems,
therefore, should be based on the recognition of this current dysfunctional state and focus
efforts on managing ecosystem structures, species, and processes toward resiliency and
sustainability where specifically on the landscape it is most appropriate to do so.

Throughout the western U.S. on National Forest and National Park Service units
managing to the historic, or natural range of variability, is the current management
philosophy.  Determining the historic fire regime, other disturbance regimes, and the
range of historic ecosystem structures and species is the pre-requisite data input to this
management process (FEMAT 1995; Ogle and DuMond 1997; USDA 1997; Cissel et al.
1998; Harrod et al. 1999; Hemstrom et al. 1999; Lint et al. 1999; Swetnam et al. 1999).

Complicating this approach, however, is an overriding system of land allocations for
emphasized uses (Everett et al. 1996; Everett et al. 1998; Everett and Lehmkuhl 1999).
These allocations range from riparian reserves for hydrologic integrity to late
successional old growth reserves for the northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis), to low-
elevation south aspect slopes for mule deer and elk (Cervus elaphus) winter range.  A
similar approach to landscape level planning and management has been instituted in B.C.

Across B.C. large landscape units encompassing hundreds of hectares are currently being
either managed or are in the planning stages for management of single uses in allocated
areas.  These uses include: endangered species habitat (northern spotted owl); habitat for
wildlife species of special interest (mule deer winter range); marketable commodities
(wood products); and human values, both tangible such as clean drinking water
(community watersheds), and intangible, such as esthetics and recreation (parks and
protected areas).  Because many of these uses are considered to be incompatible the
approach to management has centered on allocating distinct parts of the landscape to
emphasized uses.  The result is a landscape of polygons with hard boundaries and unique
internal management strategies.  In an atmosphere of resource management conflict this
approach is seen as the only way to protect and preserve special social, environmental,
and economic interests.

This approach, however, is often based on false assumptions regarding the allocated
lands’ underlying disturbance ecology.  With regards to some land allocations, their
emphasized uses, and internal management strategies, there appears to be little
recognition of the need for compatibility with the underlying ecosystem.  In other cases,
the allocation appears to be compatible with the site ecology if only in it’s current state.
Because most NDT4 ecosystems are well outside their HRV for structure, composition,
and disturbance regime, this allocation can be just as incompatible.  Additionally, if the
areas currently assumed to be NDT3 are not, the future sustainability of biodiversity
attributes in those locations can be compromised.
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6.1 Landscape Unit Planning Issues: Landscape Variability in Fire Effects

Within landscapes there has been a high level of stand structure and species composition
variability due to the highly variable fire behavior and fire effects inherent in the historic
fire regime.  Dr. Robert Martin from the University of California at Berkeley refers to it
as “pyrodiversity providing for biodiversity.”  Historically diverse landscapes in short fire
return interval ecosystems owe their diversity to heterogeneous fuel complexes.  The
more homogeneous a fuel complex becomes, the more homogeneous are the potential
effects once burned.  This relatively simple truth should be the driving force behind the
planning for biodiversity whether at the landscape-scale or at the operational project-
scale.  Unfortunately, the planning for biodiversity relies too heavily on forest cover
inventory and utilizing outdated information and assumptions on disturbance ecology.
Landscape-level planning for biodiversity under these conditions is not to accurately
identifying 1) key biodiversity attributes on the landscape (age has become the default for
this); 2) appropriate places on the landscape in which to try to retain key biodiversity
attributes; 3) the proper historical context of biodiversity attributes; and, 4) the threats to
key biodiversity attributes.

Key biological attributes such as certain tree species, structural characteristics due to age,
and functional characteristics such as coarse woody debris are often assumed to occur in
optimum numbers the older a stand has been identified in the Forest Cover database.
This is often not the case in dry forest ecosystems where historic stand densities were
low.  Many of these stands still contain remnant structures from the pre-settlement era but
they’ve been supplanted by a very high density of younger stems.  The age of the young
cohort is often the age identity given the forest stand in the Forest Cover database.  If the
conservation of biodiversity at the landscape-scale is dependent on retaining old age
polygons as a surrogate for the most biologically important stands, a great number of key
biodiversity attributes will be lost.

Certain biological structures and species are more sustainable in some landscape
locations versus others.  Results of this study found that historically, fire-sensitive species
can inhabit portions of dry aspects in the NDT4, but those portions of the landscape are
associated with certain ecological conditions.  Identifying a key group of attributes, such
as stand structures (young sapling thickets), or species (mesic- to hygric-associated
species such as spruce), or functional characteristics (coarse woody debris), for retention
on inappropriate portions of the landscape will only result in the eventual loss of those
attributes.

Many biological structures have a historical context and a contemporary context.  This
applies to the number, condition, and location of the structures.  Historically, certain
structures were affected much more by frequent fire.  Fire resistant species and structures
were more sustainable and abundant than fire sensitive species and structures.  A good
example is coarse woody debris, which, in dry ecosystems, is also fuel for fires.  The
larger the CWD the more energy released at that site during pyrolysis.  If too much CWD
is allowed to build up on a site, well beyond its historical context, the result is excessive
environmental fire damage and diminished ecosystem sustainability and resilience.
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Threats to biological attributes come in many forms and are constantly in flux across the
landscape.  Even though a biological attribute may be within its own historic range of
variability for structure and disturbance processes, the surrounding matrix around it may
not be.  A good example is the embedded refugia types identified in the study.  These
areas often contain advanced successional stage forests of fire-sensitive tree species, large
accumulations of CWD, and wildlife species associated with these unique ecological
characteristics.  The stand itself may be well within its HRV for the fire regime.  In other
words, there is a low probability of it burning in the near future due to fuelbed
characteristics.  However, the fire regime in the matrix around these sites has changed
significantly.  Where historic fires likely backed through surface fuels to the refugia type
and either didn’t result in much damage or mortality, or were extinguished, they would
now approach the refugia type as a crown fire, causing a high level of damage and
mortality.
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